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Kurds grab Kirkuk, worrying Thrks 
BY DANIEL WIWAMS 

WASHINGTON POST 

KIRKUK, Iraq Having 
r peatedly promi d to follow 
U . . orders, Kurdl h guerrilla 
forces moving with lightning 
speed pour d into Kirkuk on 
Thur day imm diately after 
Iraqi troop. , f1 ing reI ntle 
U. . air tTik , b ndoned the 
hub of Iraq's rich northern oil 
fields. 

Th occupation of Kirkuk, 
on day 8 r Baghd d fell to 
U.S. troops and th Baath 
Party govcmm nt vaporatcd, 
touched off frenzied jubilation 
among Kurds, who regard the 
city a th ir spiritual, econom
ic, and political caPital. But it 
raised hackles in Turkey, 
whose government hOB 
1'e!lOIvcd not to allow Kurdi h 
control over the city or the 
lucrative oil field that sur
round it and haa threatened to 

nd in troop to r pr the 
Kurd if . . 

cr tory of tat Colin 
Powell, in an urg nt telephone 
call , promised his Turkish 
counterpart, Abdullah Gul, 
that the Kurdi h guerrilla 
forcea will be p r uaded to 
leave. Thrki h officials said in 
Anknro. But th re was no ign 
here of any d parture8. The 
U.S. Army's 173rd Airborne 
Divi ion moved two battalions 
to an airfield n ar the city. The 
only U. troop visible down
town, how v r, huddl d near 
the provincial governor's 
om ; n n patrolled th city. 

Feter Dejong/Associated Press 
An Iraqi soldier comforts his crying comrade after they were captured on Thursday in the now Kurdish·held village of Perdeh, some 27 
miles from K1rtuk, In northern Iraq. 

Kirkuk w th first city in 
north m Iraq to fall from the 
hand of Iraq army troop . But 
negoti tions wer reported 
und r way Thursday night for 
n urr nder by Iraqi troop 
d ti ndln M I m 
r gion' oth r main city 60 
mil to th northw t. 

"Within recent hours, I'm 
told that in Mosul there 
appears to be an opportunity 
for the regular Iraqi forces to 
tum in their weapons and no 
longer pose a threat, in which 
en e Kurdish forces and U.S. 
forces in small numbers are in 
the process of moving into 
Mosul," Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld told 

reporters in Washington. 
The swift Kurdish move into 

Kirkuk provided a dramatic 
reminder that, despite fonner 
President Saddam Hussein's 
downfall, Iraq remains far 
from pacified and that long
standing ethnic, religious, and 
political rivalries pose a daunt
ing challenge to the Bush 
administration's vow to set up 

a new, democratic system for 
the country's 24 million inhabi
tants. 

On Thursday, for instance, 
Marines battled non-Iraqi 
Arab gunmen for seven hours 
around a mosque in northern 
Baghdad ; one Marine was 
killed, and 22 were wounded. 

And a suicide bomber later 
killed himself and wounded 

four Marines in the center of 
the capital. The Pentagon has 
identified 91 U.S. service per
sonnel killed in action or miss
ing in action since the invasion 
of Iraq began March 20, with 
around 400 wounded. 

Elsewhere in the capital city, 

SEe IRAQ. PAGE 6A 

Bartender waits for word from Baghdad 

• 4A: President Bush and British 
Prime Minister Tony Blair star 
on Iraqi TV. 

• 4A: The IMF and World Bank 
say they're ready to help rebuild 
Iraq. 

• SA: U,S. Marines spend hours 
being awestruck by the 
opulence In one of Saddam's 
main pal ces 

TA 
-I give people a chance to stop 
talkmg like an Idiot, but a lot of 
tImes they don't," says UI 
alumnus and Iraqi Todd Wall. 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI alumnus and Iowa City resident Todd Wall watched 
the television Wednesday with relief and concern as citi
zens of Baghdad tore down a statue of Saddam Hussein 
that stood a mere four blocks from his close relatives' 
home. 

Though he's thankful for the liberation of the Iraqi pe0-
ple, Wali said, he's fearful about his relatives' safety. 

"Everybody talks about how smart the missiles are -
buildings falling aren't that smart," said the 23-year-old 
2002 UI graduate. 

Wall's father, born in Baghdad, immigrated to Kansas 
City when he was 18, eschewing his state-mandated duty 
to serve in Iraq's army. Bakir Wali was the only member of 
his immediate family to leave his country and start a new 
life in the United States. His brothers and sisters still live 
in Baghdad, within walking distance of the now infamous 
statue of Saddam, which fell when U.S. troops liberated 
the Iraqi capital Wednesday. 

Todd WaLi's concerns are exacerbated because neither he 
nor anyone in his U.S. family, now living in Michigan, have 
talked to relatives in Iraq since the war startlld. While the 
family telephoned relatives in Baghdad twice a month 
before the first Gulf War in 1991, communication was 

See WAU, PAGE 6A 

Whitney KlddarfThe Daily Iowan 
Todd Wall, a recent UI graduate and a manager at the Airliner, 
preps for the evening crowd Wednesday. Wall has close relatives 
living In Baghdad with whom he rarely communicates for fear of 
eavesdropping by the Iraqi government. He said he doesn't hes· 
Itate to divulge his heritage to mouthy bar paino_ 

Student Health physician remembered as dedicated, caring 
BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 

tH DAilY IOWAN 

its top on the south shoulder, 
Iowa State Patrol records show. 

The primary-eare physician at 
the Student Health Service was 
pronounced dead at the scene. 
Her vehicle was totaled. 

"She was a very dedicated 
physician who cared deeply 
about her patients," said her 001-
league Eric Evans. 

Krause graduated from the 
University of Wisconsin-Madi
son, he said. She oompleted her 
residency in pediatric medicine 
at the UI Hoapitals and Clinics 
and began working there In 
1989. 

Student Health will cloeeApril 
14 from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m. to 

I D 

observe Krause's 10 a.m. memo
rial service. 

"This is very tough for us," 
Evans said. 

Krause was fondly remem
bered for the cheesecake she 
often brought to nurses in the 
office, said Student Health 
physician Mary Hacker. 

Krause organized and ran the 
UIHC pediatric residency pro
gram and was also dedicated to 
the Hawkeye women's basket
ball team, attending nearly 
every game, Hacker said. She 
just didn't watch sports, she was 
engaged in them, too, vlaying 
basketball and running the Iowa 
City Road Races 5K run in Octo-

ber 2001. She finished 322 out of 
732 runners with a time of 52:55. 

Her keen interest in health 
was apparent in a July 17, 2001, 
e-mail to the Iowa City City 
Council in which she strongly 
urged it to pass a smoking ban 
for area restaurants. 

"AIl a Iowa City resident, par
ent, and physician, I strongly 
support a smoke-free city ordi
nance in order to decrease expo
sure to secondhand smoke in our 
restaurants," she wrote. 

Krause's was one of two sin
gle-vehicle accidents Wednesday, 
an occurrence a state official said 
was uncommon for such a fair 
day. 

Ryan Anthony Conger, 19, of 
Iowa City was also pronounced 
dead at the scene after his pick
up truck entered a ditch on 
Swan Lake Road west of High
way 966. He was majoring in 
construction management at 
Kirkwood Community College. 

His golf coach of four years at 
Clear Creek Amana High 
School, Brad Muhlenbruck, 
said Conger, a "quiet lrid," was 
fun and liked by team mem
bers. 

"He didn't have any mean 
bones in his body," Muhlen
brucksaid. 

E-MAIL O/ motmR I.IuIlA MAIIIICMIIS AT. 
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Report: 
UI needs 
more 
parking 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

CEDAR FALLS - The UI 
needs to open more space for 
parking to accommodate visi· 
tors on its east campus, po i· 
bly by shifting regular spaces 
away from the heart of cam
pus, building a new garage, or 
improving existing facilities, 
according to a report relea ed 
Thur day . 

University administrators 
should consider moving facul
ty, staff, and student spaces 
away from the center of cam
pus to make way for increased 
visitor parking, said a repre
sentative from Chance Man
agement Advisers, a Philadel· 
phia-based company that the 
UI hired to help addres fun
damental parking i ues on 
the east campus. 

The report comes in 
response to the state Board of 
Regents' refusal to allow the 
university to receive bids on 
the construction of the $13 
million Pomerantz Center 
until it addresses potential 
parking problem the facility 
could create. The 69,865-
square·feet center is slated for 
land west of Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market St., and east of the 
Chemistry Building; it will 
house the university's admis
sions and visitors center, aca
demic-advising center, career 
center, the executive M.B.A. 
program, and a 400-seat audi
torium. 

"Visitor parking on ea t 
campus is not adequate for 
demand: said Barbara 
Chance, the agency's repre
sentative, as she laid out a 
number of suggestions for- the 
university to make room for 
more parking. 

Chance said the university 
should co nsider using Hub
bard Park for metered parking 
- a move she acknowledged 
would be "controversial." 

"There is a tremendous 
amount of demand for 
metered spaces at the [IMUl,· 
she said . "You also really need 
to consider putting up another 
garage." 

The university could consid
er putting up a garage on the 
periphery of campus, but it 
would then have to shuttle 
people from the facility to the 
heart of campus, a "double 
whammy" in terms of cost, she 

SEE PARKING, PAGE 6A 
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PET PROJECT 
A Pepperwood Plaza 
pet shop asks for 
unusual aid from the 
city. 
See story, page 3A 

X POT THE 
MA K 
"Action sports" are 
surging in popularity 
among local youths. 
See story, page 18 
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A celebration of cultural preservation 
BY CHRISTY B. LOGAN 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Reveling in a spirit of cultural 
preservation, American Indians 
will spend the next three days 
showcasing a mosaic of tradi
tional song and dance for audi
ence members from all commu
nities at the UI's 14th annual 
Powwow. 

Opening today in a grand 
entry of prayers, flags, and a 
promenade of dancers, the 
extravaganza organized by the 
American Indian Student Asso
ciation features beaded arts and 
crafts, textiles, jewelry, and a 
simple exchange of ideas among 
an assembly of highly diverse 
cultures. 

With exquisite delicacies, 
such as flour-based fry bread 
served with honey and sugar or 
prepared taco-style, observers 
can view several styles of 
regalia and dance. These 
include the Men's Grass, a sto
rytelling movement requiring 
footwork that the Omaha people 
used to flatten grass, and the 
Women's Fancy, a style that 
emborues the movements of a 
butterfly. 

"Powwows have long been 
invented as a homecoming back 
to the community and for those of 
different native tribes to come 
rogether with non-natives,D said 
Grant Arndt, a visiting instructor 
in the American Indian and 
Native Studies Program, who has 
led a powwow practicum at the 
university for the past two years. 

This year, members from sev
eral tribes, including the 
Meskwaki, the Lakota, and sev
eral bands of the Sioux such as 
the Crow Creek, will compete 

for thousands of dollars in 
prizes as they promenade in 
their outfits and accessories. 
They will be judged in a variety 
of areas, including their ability 
to stop at the beat of the drum 
in a dance competition, said Joe 
Coulter, the associate provost 
for diversity and a member of 
the Citizen Potawatomi Nation 
of Oklahoma. 

Traditional powwows devel
oped from a dance of the Omaha 
Nation in a familial exchange of 
news and celebration of good 
fortunes, forging bonds among 
various tribes. This eventually 
led to modem-day celebrations. 

UI freshman Carrie 
Schuettpelz, a member of the 
Lumbee tribe, the second-largest 
tribe east of the Mississippi, said 
the powwow serves as a forum for 
dispelling misconceptions and 
stereotypes harbored against 
American Indian culture. 

"[The celebration is neces
sary) to continue the traditions 
of Native American people," 
she said. "Someone has to 
carryon the tradition. The 
number of Native Americans is 
dwindling." 

Organizers expect 5,000 to 
6,000 people from across the 
United States and Canada to 
attend, Coulter said. 

The Powwow has the largest 
number of student volunteers 
participating in any UI event, 
Arndt said. The event will take 
place at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, with doors opening today 
at 5 p.m. Admission is $6 for 
adults, $5 for senior citizens and 
children, and free for UI stu
dents and children under 5. 

E-MAIL DI REPORTER CllIUSTY •• LOGAN AT: 
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Whitney KldderfThe Daily Iowan 
UI senior Heather DeAlley and junior Jessica Birle move a table in 
preparation for the Powwow, which will begin this evening in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

Government may settle Meskwaki squabble 
BY TODD DVORAK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Meskwaki 
tribal members on both sides of a 
power struggle are waiting for a 
judge to decide if the federal gov
ernment should intervene. 

U .S. District Judge Linda 
Reade heard arguments 
Thursday on whether the gov
ernment can step in to settle 
the dispute between the tribal 
council elected in 1999 and one 

CITY 

Deeth pleads not guilty 

appointed by the hereditary 
chieflast month. 

The elected council asked the 
court for a temporary restrain
ingorder. 

Reade said she would issue a 
decision today or early next 
week. 

The tribe, with 1,400 mem
bers, operates a casino near 
Tama, a small town 30 miles 
west of Cedar Rapids 

The power dispute has created 
a series of financial questions 

The wife of a Johnson County deputy auditor charged with posseSSion of 
a scheduled" control/ed substance and child endangerment entered a writ
ten plea of not guilty Thursday in District Court. 

Laura Deeth, 50, 714 Brookside Drive, was charged on Feb. 27 after Iowa 
City police officers allegedly found baggies containing cocaine and marijuana 
residue in a bedroom she at one time shared with her husband, John Deeth, 
39. John Deeth, who was arrested the same night at his 418 Brown SI. apart
ment, faces arraignment on the same charges on April 17. 

According to court records, authorities launched the Investigation after 
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surrounding casino operation, 
payroll, and revenue. 

At least one bank that does 
business with the tribe, Wells 
Fargo Bank in Des Moines, 
froze tribal assets earlier this 
month because of uncertainty 
over tribal authority. 

But attorneys and officials for 
a second bank, State Bank of 
'!bledo, agreed during Thursday's 
hearing to cash checks for casino 
workers, who were paid this 
week. 

At issue for the judge, how
ever, is whether the federal 
government can or should get 
involved in the election poli
tics of a tribal sovereign 
nation. 

Charles Gribble, attorney for 
the appointed council members, 
said appeals-court precedent 
rules out federal intervention. 

He said a strict interpretation 
of the tribal constitution makes 
it clear that the dispute must be 
resolved internally. 

Laura Deeth's 22-year-Old daughter, Sara Poisel, alerted the Department of 
Human Services that her mother inadequately provided medication to her 13-
year-Old adopted Sister, Jimiya Poise I. She needed the medication for a life
threatening illness she was born with, court records show. 

Poisel also informed authorities that her mother and friend, Michael Castor, 
were using marijuana, cocaine, and methamphetamines in the residence. 

According to court records, John Deeth told investigators he was aware 
his wife and Castor were using drugs In the house, but that he had "to look 
the other way" or his wife would kick him oul. 

- by Amy Jennings 
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01, MidAmerican 
reach agreement 

The UI and MidAmerlcan 
Energy Co. have reached an 
agreement that will feed 200 
million kilowatt-hours of elec
tricity annually to the university 
until 2008. 

As part of the agreement, 
MidAmerican will gain access to 
the university-owned and -oper
ated steam turbine while the 
university will benefit from price 
stability. 

Energy use on campus ranges 
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from supplying power to the res
Idence halls, which house 
approximately 5,700 students, to 
the supply of steam, electric 
power, potable water. and sewer 
services. 

The university uses enough 
energy annually to power 
20,000 average residential cus
tomers per year. 

The university currently co
generates 30 percent of Its elec
tric power In a combined heat 
and power plant and purchases 
the remainder. 

- by Jaml. 8111 I 
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Pepperwood pet shop requests aid Lawmakers unveil 
plan fqr economy BY JESSE HELLING 

TH DAILY IOWAN 

An aren pet-store owner has 
requ ted lin unu ual $100,000 
grant from th city to of1i trent 
Bnd payroll costs following a 
de<:line in bus!n s. 

Donald Morri/lOn, who owns 
Th Pel D gn.oe, located lit Pep
pcrwood Plaza, submitted an 
opphcation April 3 for funds 
from the Community D velop
menl Block Grllnt Economic 
Dcvelopm nt. 

Morrison's r quest is the 
I t amount licited thUB far 
from the fund, 'd Stav nNasby, 
tJl city'11 commumty and coonom
ic-d velopmt'nl coordinator. 

Tho loan program W8.B estab
lished in July 2002 to provide a 
pool of funds acce sible year
round to local bu inc . The 
allocation ofmon y ill contingent 
upon th ere lion IUId rewntion 
of jobs availnbl to low- and 
mod te-inoom poople. 

inc anchor sto Be t Buy 

relocated from Pepperwood 
Plaza in 1998, Morrison said, he 
has seen his business decline by 
more than half. 

Approximately five full-time 
jobs ~ould be retained and at 
least one would be created with 
the city's funding, according to 
Morrison's application. 

Morrison said a steady 
decline in business activity at 
the shopping center in recent 
years has caused a significant 
slump in revenues. 

He's reduced his staff by 
attrition. 

Morrison has also decreased 
store hours and his inventory, 
no longer sells dogs or cats, and 
is considering downsizing his 
4,OOO-squsre-foot store. He now 
specializes in reptiles, birds, 
rodents, and fish. Morrison said 
he is reluctant to uproot the 
establishment from its 20·year
home in the Pepperwood Plaza. 

"When you're a small local 
business, people remember you 
for where you are," he said. 

Zich Boyden-HolmellThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Alyssa Nordmeyer looks at .Ish Thursday evening 
at The Pet Degree, 

The application is scbeduled 
for consideration at the city's 
Economic Development Com
mittee April 17 meeting. 

Councilor Dee Vanderhoef, a 
committee member, said the 
number and value of jobs creat-

ed through the funding is a pri
mary consideration. 

"We don't usually see requests 
for operating dollars at all,' she 
said. 

E'MAlL DI REPORTER Jim IIIWNG AT. 
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State's plan to charge rent vexes regents 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

Tt1E DAILY IOWAN 

CEDAR FALLS - Th state 
Board of Regents joined Gov. 
Tom Vilsack on Thursday in 
decrying a po sible move by 
late lawmake to charge rent 

to Iowa', three public universi
tie for state-owned building , 
land, and equipment. 

Th . proposal would ultimately 
leav students to shoulder the 

, financial burd n and could also 
lend to furth r program reduc
tion , said Greg Nichol , the 
regen ' ecutive director. 

We want to make sure legi -
laton! und(, tand why thi is a 
bad id .. h . ld. ~It" a back
door wny of doing a budget cut • 

Owen Newlin, the board's 
p id nt, bl ted th proposal 
from finne. ota-b d Public 
Strategi I Group that would 
av the tate $40 million by 

charging capit I rent - the 
equival nt of a 600 property 

• tax for v ry lud nt. He 88id 
: th l auld forth r limit the 

g nt ' air ady·tiglil budget, 
no 'nll lh l Ithough 18 hal 
initinled a imilar plan for state 
aa 'nei ,it ha exempted it 
Wliv iti . 
~We do under.land th e 

train th tate ill in with its 
financial itWltion, and we rec-

CITY 

ognize that as a part of it, we 
must absorb cuts, but we do not 
think this is a sensible 
approach,· Newlin said. 

A bill being drafted in the 
Iowa House of Representatives 
includes the rent proposal, but 
lawmakers could reduce the 
amount that affects the state 
universities, said House Appro
priations Committee Chairman 
Bill Dix, R-Shell Rock. Instead 
of charging the regents approxi
mately $25 .million to $30 mil
lion as proposed, he said he 
would like to see the combined 
achools billed $6 million to $10 
million. 

Vilsack believes the larger 
charge is "unreasonable" and 
will veto it if necessary, said 
Matthew Paul, the governor's 
press secretary. He said it was 
too early to tJIl what Vilsack 
would think of the smaller fee. 

Regent David Fisber, who 
retired from the board Thurs
day, called for students to lobby 
against the potential rent 
charge, confronting the legisla
ture as they did when faced 
with tuition increases. 

-We need to energize stu
dents, parents, and alumni on 
thi issue," he said. "[Students] 
do not need this on top of every
thing else.' 

Others raised concerns 

about assessing how much 
land the universities were 
using - a factor that would 
determine how much to charge 
them. Such questions would 
create a bureaucracy and "an 
ongoing nightmare,' said 
Regent David Neil. Newlin 
echoed those sentiments, 
adding that a rental charge 
would complicate the issue of 
whether state or private dol
lars paid for a facility. 

Regent Deborah furner said 
the Legislature would take back 
everything the regents gained 
througb appropriations with a 
rental charge. 

"It's kind of like giving with 
one hand and taking with the 
other," she said. 

Newlin said he is encouraged 
that Vusack said he would abort 
a rent charge, and Nichols was 
also cautiously optimistic. 

"We're beginning to have more 
of a two-way dialogue,' he said. 

Nichols also told the regents 
that a separate HouseAppropria
tions Bill has restored $25 mil
lion in funding to the regents' 
universities and $1 million to the 
board office. The bill is in the Sen
ate, and Nichols said he is bope
ful but not confident that it will 
retain funding to the regents. 
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BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Legisla
tive Republicans on Thursday 
proposed a $170 million plan 
spread over five years aimed 
at sparking a stagnant state 
economy without taking on 
major new debt loads. 

The measure would be 
financed by ending the gradual 
phaseout of the state's sa]es 
tax on utility bills. It would cre
ate a new loan program for 
startup businesses and a new 
marketing plan for the state. 

The meaaure is an alterna
tive to broader economic
development plans from other 
lawmakers, which call for the 
state to borrow money to 
finance new programs. 

"Iowa can't afford to borrow 
anotber large pot of new 
money,' said Sen. Kitty 
Rehberg, R-Rowley. '"The 'state 
has taken that approach before, 
and it clearly doesn't work." 

The measure by Rehberg and 
others would create a pool of 
$100 million that would be used 
by the state to join with local 
banks in making loans of up to 
$1 million to new businesses. 

Two new advisers also would 
be hired by the state - one at 
the VI and one at Iowa State 
University - to advise the 
state on ways to create new 
businesses from technology 
being developed at the schools. 

The proposal alsQ would 
spend $45 million over five 
years to create a new marketing 
plan, using professionals from 
the private sector to develop a 
proposal aimed at highlighting 
the state's quality of life. 

A separate section of the 
pacltage would tighten regula
tion of a tax-financing tool 
known as tax-increment 
financing that local govern
ments can use to spark their 
economy and make improve-

ments by issuing bonds. 
Critics say tax-increment 

financing has merit but has 
been abused. Local govern
ments have launched a spree of 
projects, approximately $1.7 
billion worth, ranging from new 
golf courses to swimming pools. 

"The plan outlined by Sen
ate Republicans is a timid, 
faint, halfbearted step that 
does nothing for future gener
ations of Iowans,· said Senate 
Minority Leader Mike Gron
atal , D-Council Bluffs. "This 
session will be a complete fail
ure ifwe can't reach a biparti
san agreement on the Iowa 
Values Fund.-

Under the proposal i sued 
Thursday, local governments 
would be restricted to issuing 
no more than 20 percent of their 
total valuation in bonds, and 
voters in a countywide election 
would have to approve. 

The new plan counters a far 
more ambitious program that 
calls for a $1 billion effort 
financed by a statewide prop
erty-tax levy. 

The proposal offered Thurs
day brings the resources ofilie 
private sector to bear, backers 
said. 

"It's the people who are tak
ing risks and fulfilling their 
dreams who should be making 
the decisions, not another state
appointed board ,- said Sen. 
Steve Kettering, R-Lake View. 
"This program will provide 
security for banks to extend 
loans to entrepreneurs who 
don't have the assets or operat
ing capital to obtain financing.-

Financing would come by 
halting a popular effort 
approved two years ago to 
gradually ends the state's 
sales tax on utility bills. That 
tax is now at 3 percent. The 
new plan would freeze the tax 
at that level for at least five 
years, bringing the state an 
extra $170 million. 
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UUHTI Police Investigate 
· abduction attempt 

Iowa City polICe are looking for a 
man who allegedly tried to abduct a 
woman alter she climbed Into his car 
for a ride. 

Th. suspect, described as a 
clean-shaven white male In his late 
20s or early 30s, aUegedly pulled up 
next to the woman and offered her a 
rtde home betw en midnight and 1 

a.m. Thursday on the 900 bloc~ of 
South Gilbert Street. 

The woman told pollee she 
attempted to get out of the car after 
realizing the driver was traveling in 
the wrong direction, but the sus
pect made statements that he was 
"not taking her home," records 
show. The woman was not able to 
open the car door and had to crawl 
out a window when the driver 
stopped at the intersection of 

Clinton and Court streets, police 
reported. The woman's name was 
not released. 

The car is described as having a 
red exterior and a gray or dark-col
ored interior with bucket seats. 

Detectives working the case were 
unavailable for comment on Thursday. 

Police ask anyone with informa
tion regarding the incident to contac' 
them at 356-5275. 

- by 811nt Schultt-

Bring the faMily to the east lawn of the Pentacrest 
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Registration begins at 11:00. See you therel 
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U.S. troops take over Iraqi airwaves 
BY scon UNDLAW 

ASSOClATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Iraqis 
accustomed to seeing Saddam 
Hussein on state-run television 
saw President Bush instead 
Thursday evening, ushering in 
a new U.S.-run campaign to win 
over the country using broad
casts as well as bombs. 

The military has been beam
ing radio messages into Iraq 
since before the war started 
using "Commando Solo,~ an EC-
130E aircraft. After knocking 
state-run TV off the airwaves, 
the military stepped up the cam
paign Thursday, replacing Sad
dam's face with those of Bush 
and British Prime Minister Thny 
Blair. 

Bush smiled at viewers as he 
assured Iraqis, "Your nation will 
soon be free," with an Arabic 
translation at the bottom of the 
screen. The British prime minis
ter added, 'The years of brutality, 
oppression, and fear are coming 
to an end.~ Both leaders taped 
their messages Tuesday after 
meeting in Northern Ireland. 

And both BOught to persuade 
Iraqis that the coalition's armed 
forces came as liberators, not 
conquerors. "The government of 
Iraq and the future of Iraq will 
soon belong to you," Bush said. 

Pablo Martinez MonslvalsJAssocialed Press 
President Bush's video address to the Iraqi people Is played In the press briefing room In the White House 
Wes1 Wing on Thursday. 

It was the first broadcast of 
what will become five hours of 
nightly programming served up 
by the U.S. and British militaries 
- a new Western-run informa
tion network supplanting Iraq's. 

The TV broadcasts will be a 
blend of briefings from British 
and U.S. government offiCials, 
retransmitted news shows, and 
interviews with Iraqis and 
scholars. Some of the program
ming will be translated for 
radio. 

In addition, the British are 
distributing a new newspaper 
dubbed The TImes in Arabic in 

southern Iraq, said White 
House spokesmanAri Fleischer. 

"For decades, the Iraqi people 
have heard nothing but totali
tarian propaganda that was 
designed to prop up the regime 
of Saddam Hussein," Fleischer 
said. "Their messages to the 
Iraqi people were far from the 
truth." 

Iraqis, he said, "want to know 

the truth, and the Department 
of Defense is in an excellent 
position to provide it." . 

A previous Defense Depart
ment program aimed at court
ing foreigners died quickly last 
year after disclosure that offi
cials had proposed giving false 
information to foreign journal
ists to further the U.S. war 
against terrorism. 

IMF, World Bank ready to rebuild Iraq 
BY MARTIN CRUTSINGER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Leaders of 
the International Monetary 
Fund and the World Bank 
pledged on Thursday to help pro
vide billions of dollars to rebuild 
Iraq. But first, they plan to send 
fact-finding missions to uncover 
the mysteries of an economy that 
has been shrouded in secrecy for 
more than two decades. 

A day after U.S.-led forces 
swept through Baghdad, the 
Bush administration moved 
quickly to demonstrate that 
the Iraqi people stand to gain 

substantial economic benefits 
from the toppling of Saddam 
Hussein's government. 

Treasury Secretary John Snow 
said he would use the, spring 
meetings of the 1M-nation IMF, 
which specializes in helping crisis 
countries, and the World Bank, 
the largest source of development 
loans, to begin gathering the 
resources needed to rebuild Iraq. 

Preliminary estimates of the 
cost of that effort have ranged 
from $20 billion per year for the 
first several years to as much as 
$600 billion over a decade. 

Snow and Federal Reserve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan will 

lead discussions today among 
the finance officials from the 
world's seven richest industrial 
countries - the United States, 
Japan, Germany, France, 
Britain, Italy, and Canada. 

In addition to lining up initial 
commitments from the IMF and 
World Bank, Snow said he would 
seek support among the 0-7 coun
tries for forgiving a part of Iraq's 
massive foreign 'debt, estimated 
to be as high as $200 billion. 

However, the 0-7 discussions 
could prove contentious given 
that two of the nations -
France and Germany - actively 
opposed the U.S.-led war effort. 

They have also insisted that 
the United Nations take the 
lead in the reconstruction effort, 
an approach that is opposed by 
the United States, which is 
ready to install its own interim 
administration headed by 
retired U.S. Lt. Gen. Jay Gar
ner. 

World Bank President James 
Wolfensohn said Thursday some 
members of the World Bank's 
board have taken the position 
that the United Nations must 
vote to modify its economic 
sanctjons against Iraq before 
the World Bank would be able to , 
begin helping Iraq, even with 

Garbage plan draws cheese opposition 
BY CHOYON MANJREKAR 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A Kalona entrepreneur who 
wants to set up a solid-waste 
hauling business near a cheese 
factory will have to wait until 
this summer for the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors to 
approve or deny his request to 
convert farmland into commer
cial property. 

The supervisors on Thursday 
deferred until June a zoning 
application by Nick Yutzy to 
deem 5.77 acres of agricultural 
land a commercial area. 

His proposal for the land, 
located at the intersection of 
540th Street and Highway 1, has 
met resistance from area resi
dents, who believe his business 

would hurt the nearby Twin 
County Cheese Factory. 

"There are quality-control 
issues when you have garbage 
stored right next to a factory," said 
David Brown, an attorney repre
senting the factory's owners. 

Brown said he has already col
lected 1,000 signatures from local 
residents protesting the move. 

Approximately half a dozen 
people against the proposed 
rezoning also attended the 
meeting. Kalona resident Dick 
Somerville said the factory, a 
major source of employment for 
the town and an "invaluable 
asset operating under a clean 
atmosphere," needed a compati
ble environment in which to 
survive. 

Commercial areas can be 
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used in approximately 25 differ
ent ways, including gas sta
tions, spare-parts stores, lodges, 
and truck terminals, said R.J. 
Moore, an assistant administra
tor for the county's Planning 
and Zoning. Yutzy's business 
does not fall under any particu
lar category, but it can be classi
fied as a truck terminal because 
it involve's such transportation, 
he said. 

The intersection in question 
falls within the area of the coun
ty's economic-development plan, a 
section of land supervisors would 
like to see developed. Supervisor 
Terence Neuzil proposed remov
ing that particular area from the 
plan as a compromise. 

"Even though we put out a 
cpnceptual plan, it doesn't have 

to approve of everything,~ he 
said. 

The county has initiated a 
traffic study at the intersection 
to determine if it can cope with 
the extra traffic. 

John Beazley, Yutzy's attor
ney, requested that the matter 
be discussed after the traffic 
report was completed in June. 

"Yutzy will be transporting 
solid waste and not storing it on 
the area," he said. 

Yutzy had initially set his 
rezoning request before the 
board at the March 13 meeting, 
but his attorney requested that 
the board defer the application 
until Thursday because Yutzy 
was unable to attend. 
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Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 

participate in a 4 year study (up 10 8 
visit ). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine jf the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants mu 1 agree 10 u, e an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

~ Routine gynecologic care, B.nd pBp mears are provIded. 
~ CertaIn forms of contraception provIded. 
~ CompensatJon provided. 
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DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE 
A COLD OR ALLERGIES? 

... 

Children ages 2·5 with allergies 
or the common cold are invited 
to participate in a research 
study with an investigational 
dose of an FDA approved 
medication. Compensation 
will be provided. 
For more information please 
call Suzie Quinn at 338-5552 
local. 866-338-5552 long 
dista'nce. or go to 
www.lowacllnlcal.com 
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Lanee Cpl. Dominic Chevalier (left) and lance Cpl. Leonardo Morales sleep In chairs in one of Saddam 
HUSlein's palac.slhat was captured by Marines on Thursday. 

A peek at Saddam '·s lush life 
BY DAVID lUCOtINO 

LOS ANGELfS l1MES 

BAGHDAD - For th record, 
Saddam H ' to prefer 
Italian suita, daub b , by 

[ 

Caruili ond Lucs' . H favors silk 
Ii in !ida or subtl patterns. 
He brush with C(llgate. 

The dictator', cloth 8 were 
hanging Thur day in the 
wardrobe of a luxurious 
up mira bedroom in one of the 
dozen of compounds within 8 

palace complex that stretches 
for two mil 8 along the we t 
b nk of the Tigris River here. 
On a colli tabl lay a wedding 

, album containing ph of d-

(
dam cutting a w dding cake, 
and on a bureau w 1'0 napshots 

( 

ofhia N, Uelay d y. as 
)"OUllgboya. 

Lt. Col, Philip deCamp, tbe 

[
command r of a tank battalion 

I 

that pounded ita way onto the 
palace ground Monday, rifled 

r 

Universi 

through the photos. He let out a 
soft whistle , amazed to be 
standing in the room where 
Saddam apparently bad slept, 
perhaps very recently. 

"Hey," deCamp said, pointing 
to three fully packed suitcases 
stacked in an anteroom. "It 
looks like he left in a pretty big 
hurry." 

Thursday was a day of revel a
tions for the armored crews and 
commanders camped at the 
palace - one of dozens built by 
Saddam, who is known for 
changing his location almost 
nightly - as tbe battle for 
Baghdad wore on. They discov
ered a pen of emaciated lions, 
cheetahs, and bears on the 
palace grounds, and a stroll 
through the rose gardens 
revealed the rotting corpses of 
Iraqi eoldiel'8 blown from sandy 
bunkers by the crews' tank 
rounds. 

Scouts from the U.S. Army's 

,.,."" ,......",. ..... , ... 
pltolTown C 

3rd Infantry Division found a 
live sheep and fed it to a chee
tah, wbich was joined in the 
feast by three lions. 

Across the pen, a thin brown 
bear cub bounded through the 
grass, dragging the entrails of a 
sheep provided earlier by the 
same scouts. The soldiers 
laughed in approval. 

On the other side of the 
palace, an engineer battalion 
tore into the dry earth with 
backhoes to dig graves. Local 
Iraqis were recruited to ensure 
that the bodies were properly 
washed in the Muslim tradition 
and buried facing Mecca. 

Civil-affairs officers marked 
tbe locations with hand-held 
GPS systems and recorded the 
graves in notebooks. Tbey had 
buried 15 by midafternoon, with 
scores more waiting in the gar
dens and in bunkers carved into 
the riverbank. 
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Arab chat rooms 
split on war 

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates 
(AP) - Arab chat rooms on the 
Internet brimmed Thursday with 
elation and wariness over U.S. suc
cesses in Iraq, while militant Islamic 
Web sites warned Muslims to pre
pare for a new "confrontation." 

A day after Baghdad fell to U.S. 
forces, chatters at the Arabia,com Web 
portal insu~ed one another in capital 
letters followed by exclamation points. 

Opinions swung wildly from 
cheering the U.s. forces as libera
tors to jeering the war and the 
Iraqis who danced in the streets of 
Baghdad. One poster refuted sug
gestions that Americans came to 
conquer the oil supply, while 
another warned that other Arab 

NEWS 
and Muslim countries are next on 
the U.S. hit list. 

On militant Web sites, the tone 
was somber. 

On one Yahoo Groups site that fea
tures such slogans as "Come to 
jihad" and flashing pictures of Osama 
bin Laden, an article purportedly by a 
prominent Egyptian Islamist writer 
called the occupation "a great catas
trophe that the [Muslim) nation 
should be prepared to face." 

The article attributed to Talaat 
Rumeih stopped short of calling 
for jihad. Repeated calls to Rumeih 
in Cairo to confirm the posting 
went unanswered. 

The site on Yahoo Groups is run 
by a group that calls itself Abu 
Banan Global Islamic Media 
Group. No information is available 
on the group. 
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Herteen & Stocker Jewelers 
will celebrate A Pearl by the River • Hancher's 30th Anniversary 

with a donation of an elegant pearl necklace 
to be given away to one lucky audience member 
each evening at the Stuttgart Ballet performances 
on April I; & 16. 

The necklace is currently on exhibit 
at Herteen & Stocker Jewelers, 101 South Dubuque. 

For ticket information call (319) 335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER. 
Order tickets online at www.uiowa.edu/hancher. 
TOO and accessibility services call (319) 335-1158. 
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Online Exclusive Offer for Graduat ing Students 

Did you 
know 

you're eligible for 

10,000 free 
frequent flyer miles 
from United Airlines 
just for graduating? 

gradzone 
VI,1t www.d.uyloWln.comlgrlldzone _ click Frte Frequent Flyer MI .... 

We'll tell you how to claim your free graduation gift. 
note: ~ ~Iing 8IUdents are eligible 
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Carolyn Col.fLos Angeles Times 
Family members mourn the death of three male relatives in Baghdad on Thursday. The three were shot and killed by U.S. Marines after the 
car they were driving allegedly did not stop upon command. 

Kurd seizure of city unsettles Thrkey 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1A 

Iraqis pillaged government 
buildings and homes of Sad
dam's family and associates 
with wild abandon, ripping out 
curtains, carting off paintings, 
and even leading away white 
Arabian horses that had 
belonged to Uday Hussein, the 
fallen leader's elder son. 

Farther south, a mob of out
raged Shiite Muslims in Najaf 
killed two rival Shiite clerics 
whom U.S. officials had 
hrought together at the city's 
revered Mosque of Ali for a cer
emonial reconciliation and a 
beginning toward restoration of 
Iraqi civilian administration. 

One of the clerics killed, 
Haider al·Kadar, was a widely 
hated loyalist of Saddam, part 
of the Iraqi leader's Ministry of 
Religion. The other was Abdul 
Majid al-Khoei, a high-ranking 
Shiite cleric and son of one of 
the religion's most prominent 

spiritual leaders, who was per
secuted by Saddam. They were 
killed at a meeting meant to 
serve as a model for reconcilia
tion in post-Saddam Iraq. The 
U.S. military had flown in jour
natista aboard two helicopters 
to witness it, although they 
arrived after the violence. 

Similarly, a tribal notable 
picked to help lead reconstitu
tion of civilian administration 
in Basra, Iraq's second-largest 
city, was denounced by an 
angry, stone-throwing crowd 
that accused the British mili
tary of trying to impose a lead
ership tainted by association 
with Saddam. 

Working with U.S. Special 
Forces troops who coordinated 
bombing of the Iraqi forces, 
Kurdish pesh merga guerrillas 
had pulled close to both Kirkuk 
and Mosul over the last two 
weeks as a U.S.-British inva
sion pushed from Kuwait to 
Baghdad and toppled Saddam's 
Baath Party government. But 
they had vowed to stay out of 

the cities themselves unless 
ordered in by the United States. 

Thursday, however, almost 
nothing went according to script 
around Kirkuk. The Iraqis 
retreated earlier and more 
quickly than Kurds had expect
ed. The Kurds, who were poised 
for attack a few miles north , 
entered immediately against 
U.S. wishes - at least the pub
lic wishes voiced by Powell. 

A Pentagon official smiled 
wryly, for instance, when he 
was asked about PoweU's state
ment that the Kurds will be 
kicked out. "We'll probably ask 
the Kurds to leave at some 
point," the official said. And a 
U.S. Special Forces soldier 
encountered in the center of 
Kirkuk made it clear that the 
Kurds were working hand-in
hand with U.S. troops assigned 
to help them. 

uThere's no doubt whether, 
yes, it's a politically sensitive 
situation," he said. UBut the 
reality of the situation is this is 
not just for the Kurds, it's for 

the people of Iraq. The fact is 
the pesh merga have a capable 
fighting force, and we were able 
to be a force multiplier." 

Yosif Said, a fighter for the 
Patriotic Union of Kurdistan 
(PUK), one of two military and 
political organizations that rule 
the Kurdish-controlled zone of 
northeastern Iraq, agreed. "We 
didn't enter Kirkuk until 
receiving authorization from 
the Americans,' he said. 

uOf course, we promised to 
act only in coordination with 
the United States. But things 
happened very fast, and we bad 
to recognize the reality of the 
situation," said Rabar Aref a 
PUK district official. 

Salah Delo, an official of the 
other main Kurdish organiza
tion, the Kurdistan Democratic 
Party, said his units entered 
Kirkuk in the company of four 
jeeps carrying U.s. troops. He 
pledged that the guerrillas 
would get out as soon as the 
American replace them. "We are 
only here for security," he said. 

UI alum worries about Iraq relatives 
WAll 

Continued from Page lA 

pared down to twice a year and 
tainted with the fear that phone 
lines were monitored for criti
cism of Iraq's government - an 
offense that resulted in certain 
death. 

1b support a brother who owns 
a grocery store in Baghdad, 
Wali's father gives money to a 
married couple, both doctors, 
who frequently travel from the 
United States to Iraq. Saddam's 
regime, Wali said, has rendered 
his relatives penniless. 

thriving market that could flour
ish in the Unew" Iraq. A demo
cratic government and lifting 
U.N. sanctions would provide 
financial stability to more Iraqis, 
including his relatives, WaH 
said. 

He echoed his father 's view 
that liberation is 10 years over
due and that Saddam was a 
cruel dictator who needed to be 
ousted - even if in war. Still, 
Wali is skeptical about the Bush 
administration's supposed altru
ism in removing Iraq's dictator. 

"[U.S.) intentions are more 
economical. Oil is money," he 
said, adding that the removal of 
the Baath Party will ensure that 
money will no longer only pass 
through the hands of a select 
number ofIraqi officials. 

whose surname is often the only 
indication of his Midd1e Eastern 
heritage; at 6 feet tall and olive
skinned, he gets few instant dou
ble takes, partially because his 
mother is of European ancestry. 

He recalled a situation three 
months ago when a bar patron 
boasted, "I think every Iraqi 
should he killed." Wali 
approached the customer and 
divulged his Iraqi heritage. 

The soft-spoken bartender 
tries to be patient, for he's no 
stranger to ignorance. During 
the Gulf War, he said rus family 
received threatening phone calls 
from neighbors in Clinton, Iowa. 

ur give people a chance to stop 
talking like an idiot, but a lot of 
times they don't," he said. "Pea-

pIe don't think what they say is 
racist." 

A co-worker, UI senior Rebec
ca Rose, said the Airliner staff 
is 100 percent behind Wali and 
his family. 

"We're really protective of 
him," said Rose, who knows 
firsthand the difficulties facing 
those with loved ones in the 
Middle East. Her brother is 
building POW camps for the 
United States in Iraq. 

Though he's never been 
there, Wali said he would love 
to visit Iraq, noting that it's a 
more beautiful country than 
most people expect. ]n the 
meantime, he said, be'll contin
ue to watch the war coverage 

"My family is broke right 
now," said Wali, who manages 
and bartends at the Airliner, 22 
S. Clinton St. "They're just dirt 
poor." 

But he's optimistic about the 
The recent conflict has turned .-----------------------, 

somewhat of a spotlight on Wali, 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a diagnosis of 
LSIL or ASC-US are inv~ed to partiCipate In a 2-3 month study. In this 
study we will be evaluating the safety of an Intravaginal experimental gel 
in women with mild dysplasia. This study would require that 
participants come to the clinic a minimum of 8-10 times including some 
hospital stays. Participants must be currently using either Depo
Provera or an oral contraceptive pili. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided, 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can partlclpate, contact Kristl 
FollowwHI at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail at 
kristen-followwlllOulowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
httpJ/obgyn.ulhc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health care 
Department of ObstetriCS and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Say it with a diamond ring ITom Smulekoff's 
and it could be.f~. 

Smule~o1f's 
971 hird Ave 56 

J.)o,.ntOWfl, Ctdar Rapids 
(3[9)362-2181 or (888) 384-6995 
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Study calls for 
DI to up parking 

PARKING 
Continued from Page lA 

said. The university should 
think about an appropriate 
site for the garage, also tak
ing into account entrances 
and exits, access, and rev
enue control, she said. 

A "mixed-use" parking 
facility should also be consid
ered, Chance said, drawing 
on examples such as Ohio 
State, which has a parking 
garage with a food court built 
into it. 

Chance recommended that 
the university designate more 
spots for visitors and alljust 
the rate structure at the IMU 
ramp to discourage long-term 
parkers . The university 
should also reduce the north 
campus ramp's parking rate 
to make t he facility more 
desirable, she said. 

The 250 spaces in the IMU 
ramp allocated to visitors are 
used by a significant number 
of people who stay longer 
than three hours, the 
agency's report showed. The 
north campus ramp holds 260 
spaces, but fewer drivers use 
it because it's less convenient, 
the report found. 

Because some patrons park 
in the IMU ramp all day and 
stay late so they will not have 
to pay for parking, Chance 
recommended that the uni
versity institute a pilot period 
of keeping cashiers in the 
ramp overnight to see how 
many people try to do this. 

"Thore ar J gitimale all
day visitors, and there ar 
other all-day visitors you 
want to support,· Chane 
said. 

And to timulat u of the 
north campu ramp, th uni· 
versity should consider addi· 
tional signs or oth r ways to 
help visilorafind it, h Bald. 

The walk b twe .n the 
parking ramp and the IMU 
should be improved with 
more lighting 0 vi itor feel 
safer parking ther in the 
evening. ah said. In addi· 
tion, pedestrian ero ainga at 
Market Str et ahould b 
upgraded. 

"As you croBl Market 
Street, sometimos you feel 
you arc taking your life in 
your hands,· Chane id. 

For mnjor v nt , the uni
versity could Iiminalo haB
sIcs by r fining om sort of a 
pre-paid parking yst m for 

visitors. Th achooi could also 1 
coordinat with the city by 
finding waya to redirect visi
tors to city parking garag 8 

when univenity ramps are 
full. 

Doug Tru ,th Ul vice p 
ident for Finance. snid the 
university could take My of 
the sugge tiOM xcept for th 
intrusion into Hubbard Park. 

"The re t of th r ommen
dations ar thoughtful, push 
UB , and involve manage
ment; h said. "All but that 
one we could rai e.-
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NEWS 

Cloning roadblock found I -10----
th.~ 

blan BY RICK WEISS 
WASHINGTON POST 

New re.'IClU"Ch sugg that it 
may be 8 lot hard r to clone people 
than to clone other nimal. an 
unexpected scientific twist that 
could influ noe th cscnInting con
gressional debllt ov r human 
cloning and embryo J'CfiCaI'Ch. 

Th nwworkby . ti in 
Pittsburgh provid an xplana
tion for why hwulrcda of attemp 
ID cion monkeys have all failed 
d pite au in vem) oth r 
mammals. The cientist said 
thoy IU peet that imilar road
blocks exiRt for 11 primates - th 
evolutionary grouping that 
includ monk, ys dnd human . 

lftru , r arch I'll said, then 
Congre may not hav to worry 
that ba ic cloning r scorch on 
human c bryoe will I ad to the 
production of cloned babies. 
Frc of that lippery slope, th y 

id, Congr c> could We for 
less-stringent r strictions on 
embryo-cloning studi ., which 
sci nti ts favor. 

But opponents of human
embryo re earch aid they ee 
thing differently. The new 
resean:h not only identifi previ
ously unrecogniz d hurdles to 
human cloning. me said, but 
nI.so poin 1m way to overcoming 
~ hurdl They noted that the 

en M did th work hay; 
dy CDlll6 up with 8 potential 

way to get around th problem 
The on thing both id m 

ID agree on i that the newly dis
covered obatacl to primate 
cloning mak it more likely 
than ver that rogu ientists' 
ree nt cI im to have created 
cloned babi were hoaxes. 

"TIli report i bad news for 
the unethical charlatans who 
have been preying on people by 
claiming th y are able to clone 
poopl 'sloved on ," said Gerald 

Schatten of the University of 
Pittsburgh School of Medicine, 
who led the new study in today's 
iS8ue of Science. 

Scientists want to make cloned 
human embryos to get embryonic 
stem cells, which live inside early 
embryos and have the potential 
to cure a wide array of diseases. 
Many in Congress support a pro
posed ban on such research, how
ever, in part because of fears that 
a cloned human embryo, once 
made, might be transferred to a 
woman's womb to develop into a 
cloned baby. 

Schatten's work suggests that 
won't be easy. In a textbook case 
of plucking scientific fruit from 
experimental failure, the team 
discovered a mejor roadblock to 
primate cloning by studying what 
went wrong in their more than 
700 attempts to make cloned 
monkey embryos - each of which 
failed spectacularly in the earliest 
tages of embryo development. 
They started out using stan

dard cloning methods, in which a 
single cell from the monkey to be 
cloned was fused to a monkey egg 
cell whose own DNA had been 
removed. In sheep, mice, and 
other successfully cloned animals, 
substances inside the egg cell act 
upon the DNA in the fused cell, 
reprogramming the genes in a 
way that makes the cell "think" it 
i an embryo cell. That cell then 
begins to divide, one into two, 
then two into four, eventually 
forming a new embryo that is 
genetically identical to the animal 
that donated the original cell. 

Although Schatt.en's monkey 
embryos lOOKed normal on the 
outside, they always failed to 
develop after the first few cell 
divisions. Only on close inspec
tion did the cause become 
apparent: Instead of each cell 
having a normal number of 
chromosomes - the sausage-

Fire sweeps Russian 
deaf school; 28 dead 
BY SHARON LAFRANIERE 

WASHINGTON ~ 

Some children cowered under 
their beds in the darkness and 
had to be dragged out by res
cuers. ·Someone realized that 
they are deaf mutes and couldn't 
shout,~ a resident who ran to the 
school told reporter Rasulov. 
"Becau e it was dark, the res
cuers couldn't see them. Nobody 
had flashlights." 

MO 

Other children crowded by 
the windows, unable to call for 
help. "They were just standing 
there near the windows, not 
even shouting, just letting out 
some incoherent BOunds," Rus
Ian Chupanov, a deputy fire
brigade commander, told the 
ORT network. . 

In violation of the fire code, 
some of the first-floor windows 
were barred, fire officials said. 

They were just 
standing there 

near the 
windows, not 

even shouting, 
lust letting out 

some incoherent 
sounds. 

Ru.lan Chupanov, 
deputy fire-brigade 

commander 

Rustam 
Ismailov, 23, a 
bystander who 
was drawn into 
the rescue effort, 
said he asked 
Borne children 
how many of 
them there 
were. They tried 
to answer by 
sign language, 
repeatedly open
ing and closing 
their hands to 
count by tens or 
by holding their 
hands flat at 
neck level, said 
Natasha Krain
ova, another 
Nouoye Delo 

reporter 
I mailov. 

who interviewed 

It was second calamitous fire 
nt a Russian school this week. 
On Monday, a teacher and 22 
youths ages 11 to 18 died when 
a fire destroyed a village school 
in Yakutia, in castern Siberia. 

In that case, the school's 
front door was unusable 
becaus the stairs that led to it 
had crumbled; two other doors 
were blocked, and a toilet had 
be n built in a fire escape, 
according to the deputy prose
cutor for the region. The wood
en school, built in 1927, burned 
to the ground. 

"The education ministry does 
not have money to repair the 
schools, · said fire official 
Lupanov. "The teachers go on 
8trike becauae they are not paid 
for months, to say nothing about 
money fOT repain . After 10 
years, bulldlnga deteriorate.· 

shaped collections of DNA found 
in every cell - some cells had 
many chromosomes and others 
had few or none. 

Further research showed pre
cisely what was going wrong. 
Ordinarily, cells duplicate their 
chromosomes before dividing 
into two, then allocate one set of 
chromosomes to each daughter 
cell. That allocation is accom
plished by means of "spindle 
assemblies," which resemble cir
cus tightropes stretching across 
the length of the dividing cell, 
and "molecular motors," pro
teins that are like the bicycles 
that trapeze artists ride on 
those tightropes. The molecular 
motors drag equal numbers of 
chromosomes along the spindles 
to either end of the dividing cell 
before the cell pinches in the 
middle and becomes two. 

"Who wants 
to be tied down 

to a home phone?" 
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Motorola' V60 

Yet another reason to make 
a cell phone. your only phone. 
Right now get: $20 
600 ANYTIME minutes for just ~a month. 

Offer includes: 
• Unlimited night and weekend minutes 
• Nationwide long distance 

For more information, visit your local U . S.Cellula~ store, 
call 1-888-8UY-USCC or go to glveashout.com. 
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Ragulatory F .. charge of $.65 will b. added. A monthlY Federal Universal Service Fund charge may applY. All service agreements sub(ect to an early termination 1M. 
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Editorial-------------

ACT in the right by 
firing antiwar worker 

The current conflict in Iraq continues to 
seep into various aspects of daily life, as 
evinced in this week's flare-up over an antiwar 
button. ACT employee Sarah 'lbwnsend wore a 
button to work reading, "The world says no to 
war. United for peace and justice"; the button 
violated company policy prohibiting all displays 
of statements for or against the war. After her 
supervisor gave her the options of taking off the 
button or leaving, 'lbwnsend left. According to 
ACT, 'lbwnsend left her job willingly; 'lbwnsend 
says she was fired. 

In either case, the issue is legally clear: ACT, 
as a private company, is not held to free-speech 
restrictions, so its policy regarding political 
statements about Iraq is legitimate. Employees 
received notice of this policy via e-mails and 
memos. and 'lbwnsend said she had read a copy 
of it. Because employers can terminate employ
ment for any reason other than racial discrimi
nation, ACT was technically in the right. 

If'lbwnsend files a complaint against the com
pany with the Iowa City Human Rights 
Commission, as she hinted she might, she proba
bly won't and shouldn't win and succeed in chang
ing ACT's policy. 'lbwnsend won't win because of 
ACT's legal rigbts. She shouldn't win because it 
would endanger private companies' rights to 
mandate regulations within the workplace, which 
could have ramifications beyond antiwar buttons. 
Overturning the policy would not lead to anarchy, 
but it could make it difficult for employers to fire 

employees or maintain certain standards. 
If employees wisb to keep their jobs, occasion

ally they have to agree to rules they ordinarily 
would not follow, such as removing piercings or 
following a dress code. Wearing a button sup
porting peace is botb different and the same. 
First, it is different because of its explicitly 
political message, which ACT specifically 
requested not appear in the workplace. The but
ton is similar to other requirements because it is 
part of a workplace regulation, and in a private 
company, employers hav,e the ultimate say. 

ACT's policy may, as 'lbwnsend claims, under
estimate its employees' ability to carryon civil 
conversations about the war in Iraq. However, as 
the company noted, tbe war can be "divisive," 
and employees should focus on work on company 
time. While employees might wisb to discuss the 
war and their personal feelings, such an issue is 
best left outside work - after all, ACT employ
ees are paid to engineer college-placement tests, 
not hold teach-ins. 

In the future, companies such as ACT should 
make sure that all employees understand their 
policies and consequences. It appears that there 
was little warning time for 'lbwnsend to consider 
her options and bring up the issue with all rele
vant superiors. Also, she noted that some cubicles 
bear messages supporting school prayer, which is 
certainly a political issue. Companies should 
strive for consistency in their policies regarding 
all political statements, not just war-related ones. 

Quoteworthy 
"Everybody talks abollt how ,mart the mmles are 

- buildings f.llling ,Ircn't that smart" 
ToddWaU 

Airliner manager and UI alum, on his fears for his fall1t1y's saft'ty III Baghdad 

Letters to the Editor--------------
Pro-war vandalism 

Your editorial In the March 25 
issue concerned vandalism by anti
war activists on the UI campus. 

Though it may have been unin
tentional, I thought it was a glaring 
omission not to mention the pro
war vandalism and theft recently in 
Iowa City. ' 

Many people have had their yard 
signs expressing peace sentiments 
stolen or egged (mine disappeared 
overnight). That this kind of intimi
dation was not mentioned in your 
article only contributes to the 
marked anti-dissent environment In 
our country. 

I nevertheless strongly condemn 
the vandalism at the ROTC office In 
partic.ular and sent it a letter saying 
so. It is really a shame that people on 
both sides of the issue feel they must 
harass others to express their views. 

I am opposed to the war and 
also to antiwar activists who are 
violent or hostile. 

John lake 
Iowa City resident 

Looking hard for 
relevant war arguments 

Now that George W. Bush has 
made this Iraq thing the American 
people's problem, we are all stuck 
thinking and reasoning and talking 
like Dubya himself. Our words are 
shallow or irrelevant, our deciSions 
are brash, and our thoughts are 
fuzzy, murky, and conflicting. 

Like many of you reading this, I 
am "on the fence" about the war In 
Iraq, and I think my indecision 

stems from a lack of depth and 
meaningful discussion on both the 
pro-war side and the antiwar side. 

The pro-war faction Is suspi
ciously Silent, probably because 
they know that the outrage whipped 
up by Bush and company is arbi
trary justification after the fact. This 
silence is evidence that they lack 
the information to argue a case. 
Almost every time Bush is asked a 
question, he doesn't answer It. 
Rather, he evades the question by 
repeating the same clicMs about "a 
man who tortures his own people" 
and "war crimes," smirking as 
much as possible. 

And if discussion is not lacking, 
it is irrelevant. Take, for example, 
David Goodner's now-Infamous 
opinion column about the Peace 
Camp (DI, April 1). Given the oppor
tunity to further the cause of his 
camp, which I gleaned was to be a 
forum for discussion and a venue to 
"raise awareness," Goodner stereo
typed the pro-war faction, boo
hooed about his tables getting 
knocked over, dissed entire fields of 
academic study ("business and 
political science are jokes in the aca
demic world"). Not once did 
Goodner mention any facts about 
war with Iraq, Iraq as a nation, or 
the United States as It relates to Iraq 

I write on behalf of all the people 
who are undecided about whelher 
this war is necessary. Relevant dis
cussion of the war is out there, and 
\ intend to find it, but I won't look to 
the words of the White House, nor 
those of the Iowa City Peace Camp. 

Kevin Mahler 
UI student 

Violence won't birth 
freedom for Iraqis 

I feel compelled to write In 
response to Jennifer Zarr's letter to 
the editor on March 31. First of all, I 
was saddened by her reference to 
peace as 8 ' plpe dream." this ele
mentary sentiment rests on the 
assumption that violence Is ~ Intrin
sic part of human nature Regardless 
of Its trutn or falSity, this assumption 
will not help us progress but only 
hold us back. As Intellectual crea
tures, we have the responsibility to 
step back and question the use of 
violence in the name of fre dom. 
Simplistic perspectives such as 
Zarr's only fuel Violence, and vio
lence devalues ail human.ltfe. 

Zarr also wntes that antiwar pro
testers in America "feel that the Iraqi 
people do not deserve freedom." 
This statement is Incredibly narrow
minded and offenSive, because anti
war protesters such as myself obVl
ously protest lor the opposite rea
son. Of course the I raQI people 
deserve to be Iree. However, in the 
words of Mohandas Gandhi. 
"Democracy and violence can III go 
together. Evolution of democracy is 
not possible If we are not prepared 
to hear the other side: If Zarr were 
to think critically about the current 
situation. she might realize thaI 
Americans caMot rea onably expect 
Iraqis to be grateful to a country 
that has Invaded theirs reckle sly. 
without the support of the interna
tional communtty, with the goal of 
installing a new ·'raQr oov rnm nt 
headed by a UMed 51 tes g neral. 

Eliza Ih A . • 11'0 
UI51 

No, not bio-victims of wars ... 1 said 'AR 1 

'Lost Continent' next necessary place to intervene 
AJfter overcoming the initial swell of 

emotion andfride triggered by 
the images 0 newly liberated 
raqis smashing images of 

Saddam's face with their shoes, ripping 
down statues of the dictator, and thanking 
President Bush and the British for sending 
the tyrant and his thugs scampering out of 
Baghdad, I stopped to ponder what this meant 
for the region, for us, and for the future. 

As pointed out by even the notoriously 
biased Arab "news" network AI Jazeera, the 
fall of Saddam's regime will forever change 
the political landscape of the Mideast. The 
question is how? 

Once a believer in quasi-isolationism, I am 
now firmly in the neoconservative camp 
holding the belief that our economic, geopo
litical, and military power do us and human
ity as a whole no good unless leveraged. 

This war will send a chilling signal to the 
governments, non-state actors, and people who 
seek to attack liberty and acquire weapons .of 
mass destruction. Not to mention the fact that 
our intervention is purposefully freeing a pe0-
ple living under one of the most brutal and 
oppressive regimes history has ~. 

The fact that the cradle of civilizit.tion consists 
primarily of rogue nations ruled by demented 
authoritarian regimes with a penchant for bru
tality, rape, and murder and is home to the 
world's most dangerous and dedicated terrorist 
organizations raiaes the question, why? The 

In My Opin,ion 

Cliff's Notes answer is because of 
the poverty and desperation 
spawned by failed political sys
tems. With Iraq, the Bush admin
istration has an opportunity to 
bring the world together and set a 
new course for the region. 

We must also fight the trend of 
shortsighted foreign policy and 
look to prevent future Mideasts 
from occurring elsewhere in the 
world, especially in Africa. 

. contact with globalization, we 
face the very rea] prosp ct that 
deprivation could quickly turn 
to resentment and anger. If his
tory is a guide, that anger will 
want to reach out and touch 
someone. We already see this 
happening in certain northern 
Mrican nations. 

Africa is a continent of nearly 800 
million people, of whom more than 
70 perrent live on approximately $2 
a day. The average life expectancy in 
Africa is 51 years, and nearly 30 
millionAfricans are infected with 

CHRISTIAN 
KURASEK 

President Bush recently 
aooouncedtheUnitedState wI 
contribute an astounding $15 bil
lion over the next fivel'ears to 
fight AIDS in Africa. While this 
move is an unprecedented step 
for humanitanan progres ,it still 
does notlUng to d velo~ Africa 

lllV/AIDS (compared with 77 years and fewer 
than 1 million people respectively in the United 
States). Anachronistic diseases that we in the 
Western world coDsider to be extinct still plague 
the oontinent, musing massive damage to the 
economy and k.il1ing Inillions. Had it not been for 
malaria, Afrim's GOP would have been $100 bil
lion greater than it was in 2000. UNAIDS projects 
thatAfrica's economy will be 17 peroont smaller in 
2010 than it could be were it not for the impact of 
IllV/AIDS. Rapidly growing population rates and 
a lack of viable infrastructure are the nonns on 
the continent. 

The majority of Africa is the face of 
desperation. 

As Africa slowly progresses and comes in 

into a self-sustaining CIVilization 
with a viable economy. 
Ind~ the capital flows cannarked for d lop

ment assistance arc actually shrinking. Th 
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and 
Development reports on such flow toAfrica show 
a 35 peroont decrease over th ~t decad in the 
amount of development monw being sent in Afiica 
- a difference of nearly $5 billIon a year. Per capj
ta, the assistance is shrinking even faster. 'lb ~ 
things worse, while a lot of this assistance is in the 
fonn of grants, many of this money com in th 
fonn of loans that must be repaid. African coun
tries owe an estimated $15 bilJion per year in 
assistance and development loons. 

So the situation looks prctty hopelc8 
- humanitarian and infrastructur d vel-

Which presidential candldate's do you plan to see If they visit the campus? 

; 

"I'd go see 
Bush, probably, 
if he came." 

-Ul1dll, Ora .. 
UI sophomore 

, . 

"I guess I'd go 
see Bush. I'd be 
interested to 
hear what he has 
to say." 

AIIIII Kruszylllli 
Ullunior 

"None of them. 
That's my non-
violent protest. I 
don' t like any of 
them," 

Mllllin WI". 
UI/unlor 

" 1I0wurd 
Dean, maybe 
John Kerry. 
Po si bly Inore." 

CIIrf,t.""., Ichl,.., 
UI graduat Iud nt 

U I h"vcll't ally 
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Finding the gold in neon 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Like a lot of p ople 1 know, I 
pestered record store guys all 
over town for a week before 
Neon Golden (Domino) by the 
Notwist how d up on the 
racks in February. 

Also like many peop le I 
know, I first heard of Neon 
Golden by way of a friend who 
preached about it inees antly. 
He burned a copy of the 
album (which had b n out in 
Europ for mor than 8 year) 
for me, and aft r listening to 
it for months, the release date 
was circl d in r d p n on my 
calendar. 

Ofcours ,when th theoret
ical Itr t dot of Neon Gold
en didn't match reality, the 
peopJ who had been burning, 
redistributing, nnd pro Iytiz
ing for th German band were 
the arne p ople waiting at 
the record stor ,disappoint
ed at th w k log in distribu
tion. 

A. you might gu , It'l hard 
not to g t hung up on Neon 
Golden. In a line tradition of 
German innovator. such as 
Neul, Can, and Faust, the 
Notwi t is band that eems 
to enjoy bending the rules of 
sound and texture. 

The Nico-like androgyny of 
vocalist Markus Acher, like a 
oompniliensibl Jon Thor Birgis
son (of igur R681. is employed to 

ARTS 

Their cups 
runneth over 

NEW YORK (AP) - Sheryl 
Crow used 150 hoi pink guitar 
p cks to create her outrageous
looking brassiere. and Cindy 
Crawford chose rhinestones as 
part of an onlin auction of bras 
to benefit breast-cancer research. 

The sale of 49 celebrlty
designed bras Is being offered by 
Sothebyscom and Los Angeles
based Expedition Inspiration, a 
group that sponsors hikes -
call d -Take-a-Hikes' - for 
breasl-cancer survivors and 
supporters to raise awareness 

both speaklBing pop-lyrics and to 
be a buoyant instrumental pres
ence. This is amplified and played 
upon by Mecki Messerscbmid's 
minimal and processed drum-
ming, Martin 
Gret.schmann's 

of the album ("Neon Golden," 
"Off the Rails," and "Thrashing 
Days,") are guided along by 
enough vague computer blips 
to shroud Neon Golden in a 

pleasant som

SHOW 

Notwlst 

glitzy electronic 
flourishes, and the 
restrained eclectic 
instrumentation of 
Micha Acher (gui
tars and baQjo). 

But this level of 
subtlety might be 
the las t thing 

When: 9:30 p.m. today 
Where: Gardener Lounge, 

comer of 6th and East 
Admllslon: Free 

nambulate vibe . 
The glitzed-out 
computer beats 
("This Room," 
"Pick Up the 
Phone") , rock 
drumming ("One 
With The 
Freaks" ), and 

expected from a 
band of ex-German metal heads. 

The Notwist may be as 
chilled-out as Stereolab right 
now, but i t was a different 
story in 1991. Starting out as 
the finest metal band in Weil
heim, Germany, the band 
crunched out two records of 
Euro-angst , (Notwi8t and 
Nook) before such albums as 
12 and Shrink traded in drop
o aggression for gorgeous pop
arrangements. 

Of course, any band can try 
to gloss over its sound with an 
SO-piece orchestra, or stacks of 
synths, but a lot of the beauty 
of Neon Golden is from what 
the band doesn't use . Aside 
from skeletal keyboard and 
celto, ~Solitaire- is built solidly 
around a short sample from 
the score of Peter Greenaway's 
Drowning By Numbers. 

Similarly, the mellow points 

and money for treatment. 
The auction was conceived by 

actress Tea Leoni, the Take-A
Hike chairwoman, whose own 
creation features a sequined 
depiction on each cup of a pink 
ribbon, the symbol of breast can
cer awareness. 

The online auction began April 
1, and it will run through April 1 B. 
The bras are valued at $2,000 to 
$4,000, with opening bids start
ing at S5OO. 

On Tuesday - the eighth day 
of the auction - 29 of the 49 
bras had bids, with the highest at 
$2,965 for Leoni's design. 

The auction Is expected to raise 
between $50,000 to $100,000 for 

softcore disco 
drive of "Pilot" 

should dissuade dismissing 
Neon Golden as another turn
on disc (even with the three 
drug-den instrumental bonus 
tracks on the U.S. release). 

But there is more to Neon 
Golden than an example of 
the horizon -broadening 
potential of Internet music 
sharing. There's even more 
here than a fantastically 
effervescent and avant-garde 
pop record . Neon Golden, 
might, in fact be the best rea
son I've ever heard to learn 
German. Schrecklich. 

Not known for excessive U.S. 
touring, the Notwist will playa 
free show Friday night in Grin
nell at the Gardener Lounge 
(intersection of Sixth and East) 
with Styrofoam. Doors will 
open at 9:30 p.m. 

E-MAIL Df ~[PO~TER RICIIMO SHill!{ Ar. 

~KHARD-SHIR(OUIOWA.EDU 

breast-cancer research at UCLA 
and the University of Southern 
California. 

Lee Dunbar, a senior vice pres
ident and director of Sotheby's 
collectibles department, said the 
celebrities sketched their own 
designs and Frederick's of 
Hollywood , which underwrote 
the project, made them. 

Asked about the appropriate
ness of selling bras to raise 
money for breast-cancer 
research, Dunbar said, "It keeps 
the focus on what the cause is." 

Olivia Newton-John and fran 
Drescher - both breast-cancer 
survivors - also donated bras 
for the auction, she said. 
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Be a Candidate for SPI Board 
(GOl'erllillll body of' The Daily Iou'un) 

Two-one year seats (with second year option) 

Pick up a petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Deadline noon, April 18 
Election on-line April 21-25 

dailyiowan.com 

REE Checking 
It doesn't cost you a thing! 

• TIME Online Banking 
So you know what's going on! 

ECURE Photo Debit Card 
Don't you look smart! 

EASY OverDraft Privilege 
We've got you covered! 

Check out Iowa State Bank & Trust Company's 
real service and real products_ 

We work for you because we know that.._ 

Real life Matters 

III IOWA STATE 
BANK & TRUST 
COMPANY 

319·356·5800 

MmlberFDIC 
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calendar 
• Religion Ind "'I ArIa, today at 8:30 a.m., Lasansky Room, Museum of 
Art, and 1 p.m., 337 IMU. 
• "IOWI Talks Liv,lrom til, JI .. HOUII, · "Theiowl Songwliler's SWIP 
Shop, " today at 10 a.m., Java House, 211 E. Washington St., and WSUI. 
• lowl City Foreign Relallonl Council Luncheon, "Seeking SMART 
Slcurity: III~ , Terrorilm, and Weaponl 01 M,u Destruction," III 
Shorr, today at noon, Congregational Church, 30 N. Clinton Sl. 
• ·Comflilltin Genomlcl: Glnotype to Phenotype,· Compalltlve 
Genomlcs lib open house, today at noon, second lloor, BiolOgy Build ing . 

quote of the day 

• TOW Slmlnar, "Physlclln Social NI!woRland Treatment VlrllllOM 
In Coronlry Inpllleni CIII," MIry Burte, Grinn.1I Colllg" loday at 
3:30 p.m., W207 Pappajohn Business Building. 
• "Thl MltaphySlcs of RICI," JOrgl Gllell, SUNY-BuHllo, loday al 
3:30 p,m" 304 English-Philosophy Building. 
• "~he call' Imor? MUllc Ind Love In MozlrI'l Cnl fIn tvlt,,' TIm 
Carl.r, University 01 Norlh Carollna·Chlpel Hili, loday at 4:30 p.m., 
1027 Voxman Music Bulldlna . 
• Gusto Lallno, today at 7 p.m., IMU ballroom. 

I don' M*rw .... ,.... ... of condIIoI. thIIt .... men ... ..w ........ 
for Amedtan....,.., edllcallon .... ,"' .. 1ft todIiy. 

-Jolin "r.rs, 
the president of Northern illinois Unlwtslty, on the funding cuts that pubHc uniYersltles across the country are facing. 

By Cral. 
Kelch,n 

~------------~------------------~ horoscopes 

hlngs 
to do 
the 21 

rdjnan 
goes Int 

effect Friday, April 11 , 2003 by Eugenia Lasl 

ARIES (March 21 -ApriI19): You'll have plenty of opllons 
loday. Do things that will provide you with adventure and 
cultural knowledge. It's time for you to make profeSSional 
and personal changes in your life. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A family member will be upset 
if you make changes without consent. Be careful not to 
offend people whom you have to deal with regularly. Do 
what you must to avoid trouble. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Get involved in activttles that 
require stamina and endurance. Your competitive nature, 
versatility, and know-how will lead you in a positive direction. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Extravagance will be a key 
Issue today. Refrain from trying to buy friendship. It's time 
to make some personal changes. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You 'll probably drive everyone 
around you crazy if you are too intent on getting everyone 
to do things your way. Allow others the freedom to do as 
they please. You don't have to lead all the time. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may want to look over your 
personal papers today. You'll probably discover that you 
can save a bit of money If you make a few changes, 
Investments will payoff If you play your cards right. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Your offer of help will make a 
difference to the way others view you. You will receive an 
opportunity from someone who is Impressed with your 
creative, Intelligent suggestions. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your change in attitude will 
cause upset and worry. Formulate your ideas, but do not 
Implement them just yet. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Grab any opportunity to 
travel. The ideas and concepts that you discover will lead 
to prosperous ventures. Different perspectives can be 
gained. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): There are issues to be 
dealt with regarding your financial situation, and you need 
to clear them up now. Make whatever changes are neces
sary to Improve your investments. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may feel a little muddled 
by the signals that other people are sending you. Be blunt, 
and ask what's going on before the situation occupies your 
day, leaving little room to accompl ish anything else. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You won't be short of good 
Ideas for making some extra money. Be inventive, and 
believe in yourself and what you can produce. You can 
make a profit. 

I Get sloppy 
runk at hallS 

parties. 

• Realize that 
"fun" doesn't 

need to be fed 
to you one 

drinK at a time 
by bar owners. 

I Study. 

• Bowl. 

I Go to Public 
Space One, No 
Shame Theatre, 
and other indie 

venues, 

I Better yet, start 
your own, 

• Start a band 
and play at 
one of them. 

I Rave. 

• Vote, 

I Rally for a 
cause that 
is actually 
important. 

I Collect 
tumbleweeds 

downtown and 
pile them in fran 

of councilors' 
businesses. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
• I Take all your 

fOl.\vtl-\ floov 

1'HAlS RI~T, I'VE DEVEICf£P 
~lN6 PSYeJ.IrC ~S 

DILBERT ® 

I'M LEAVING EARLY, 
IN CASE I HAVE A 
DENTAL APPOINT
MENT OR WHATNOT. 

\ DI~IIN'-TL'{ 
~~~R 
m£ 'NCRCI 
"f.lAPP/ LY" 

PR£(£(;.iNG, 

"GVER MTfR'.:, 

Doonesbury 

a/ WAH. wHAT M I 
1l-/r NKrNC, NOW? . 

W\LK AMONGST THE 
CUBICLES UNTIL 
7 P.M. AND SCOw.. 
AT ANYONE WHO 
ISN'T WORKING . 

'by ~voy Hon~tz. 
YOU WWT ME TO STDP 
TALK! f-.K, 10 YOU 

AfAAZlNG 
t 

by Scott Adams 

NICE SCou. . 1 
fEEL SLIGHTLY 
MENACED . 

BY WIEY 

, 

public access tv schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 No Dogs or Philosophers 
Allowed: "Terrorism" 
Noon Food for Thought: Fast Food 
Frenzy 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 Trackside 
1:30 Bollywood for America! 
3 Muslim Happenings 
4 Sports Opinion 
5 Sugar and Spikes Live 

5:30 The Good News 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Right to ute 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Oeep Dish TV: State of the Art, 
Art of the State 
11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay) 

UITV schedule 
8:3Oa3O p.m. - Public Forum on U.S, Intervention In Iraq 

skanky fiar 
clothes to 
Goodwill. 

I Not be 
broke and 
hunpover 

al the 
time, 

~ht NtwUork ~imt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0228 

ACROSS 

1 Drifter? 

5 Answering 
device? 

15 _ winds 
(herald of warm 
and ml.lQgy 
weather) 

18 Love poem of 
1849 

11 Starl of 
something 
small? 

18 Guns N' Roses 
music 

la 'No _ I" 
20 Foolish 

21 Motor add-on 

26 "All My 
Children· vixen 

27 Controversial 
agcy. since 
1862 

26 It may be seen 
by a ban~ 

211 Swab 

50 Threaded 
lastener 

51 Where Mertln I, 
Imprisoned In 1Trlr-t-t
' Idylls of tha 
King" 

53 Give an edge 
54 Phone line 

31 Don't believe It 55 Hot server 
32 Anna May of 

'Shanghal 
Express" 

33 Pigeonhole 
34 Outcome 
37 Do a charade 
41 They're just 

below heads 
42 War stat. 

M Extraordinary 
perception 

57 Stone', thnow 

DOWN 
1 Vamoosed 
2 Medium, maybe 
3 Germane m-t-+-
41n the past 

w--t.--.,.-.-.r~ ,'""r.1""T:1"' 

22 Relative of the 
custard apple 

43 T raneporled 
44 Be metrtcal 
45 WhOOp 

5 Island known •• Iu-IHr-t-t-t-t--+-+-+
"The Gathering 

24 Place·to·slgn 
Indicators 48 Grudge 

25 French 47 Wan Frazier, for 
president before the KnIC~$ 
De Gaulle 48 Prime-time time 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

Place" 
8 Cea8eles8 
7 Brlelly 
• NewYo!1l'. 

Center 

I Tllrtarul, In 30 SOCial WOrker 
Greek myth 

10 ' Let It 31 Bunk 
(Everly Broth. r. •• S I I t hn) .. urg ell ray 

1i+i~.r+i+T1Iia_ -i"1-Xfti+i+irfIIIII 1\ Encouraging 
array 

word 
lititrti~ 1 a Penn State 

'!!t.irilmlT-lIIPII-mtimD campu. , Ite 
13 One with lot. to 

sell 

M Openl,U. 
bOHit 

brought to you by . . , 

HEugenlO _ 
(Popi PII. XII) 

,. Gym lire r .. lioly oowl 

17 Btnk.ng Id? 

at " IVII' 10 th' 
Atlanllc 

,. Mlk" • IIrtng 
" I, maybe 

40 W 

41 AnOInt CI f r 
Inm m 
Az rIlai n 

www.prairielights.com 

Baseball 
PIIIII' 3, 8rew • 
Orlol .. ~, Devil 
~oy.k A, nge .. 
Vlnk ... l , '!WIn 
Ringer. 5, ",', A 
Red So. 8. Blue 
Whit. So- 7. In< 
bpos 7, Chlc.g' 
Mckl .. 7, Cltrdl, 
Morlln. A, N,Y ~ 
1' .... 6. Phlill .. 
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S,turday 
SOFTBALL, 
Nittany Lion f 
BASEBALL, 
Bill DaVIS 51 
doubl ·heade 
GYMNASTU 
NCAAs, Phlla( 
GYMNASTIC 
South Ce 
Columbl , Mo 
GOLF, Iowa 
Invitational, 
Complex. all , 
GOLF, low. 
Invitational, 0 
Goll Cour e. I 
TENNIS , low 
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Bloomington, 
TRACK, low 
KT Woodmal 
Kan ., all day 
SUnd.y 
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header 
BASEBAll, 
Bill Oavl Sta( 
GYMNAST!( 
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Invitational, 
Comple., all ( 
TRACK, Iowa 
KT Woodmal 
Kan , all day 
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D SPO 5 DE 
Astros 4, Rod. 2 Baseball 

PI, It .. 3, B,ew." 1 Angel. J, Ma,lnl" 0 
The DI sports department 
welcomes questions. com
ments. and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 

0,101 .. ~, o.vll RIY' I Cillnt. 2, Oodge" t 

Roy.II., Tlgors2 NHL 
Yank ... 2, Twlnl 0 C.plllll), Lightning 0 
Ringe .. 5, ".4 Oud. 2, Rod Wings 1 Fax: (319) 335-6184 
Rod ScM .. Blu. J.ys 7 Wild 4, Av.llnch. 2 E-Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 

Mail: 201 N Communications Center 
Whit. SoM 7, Indlln. 2 llue. 6, C,nuck. 0 
EKpos 7, ChlCl90 Culx 1 

NBA Rcxkl .. ,. C.,dln,11 5 
fIIlflin. '. N V Met. 3 16tr. 99, Celtic. 78 Iowa City. Iowa 52242 
1'1l1li6, Phlilitl 2 Like" 117, Kino. 104 
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SOFTBALL 

Iowa travels to 
face Penn State 

The Iowa softball team will 
look to rebound In the Big Ten 
this weekend with its final road 
trip of the season. 

Iowa (26-8) will travel to Penn 
State for single games with the 
Nittany Lions on Friday and 
Saturday before linishing up the 
jaunt With a twin bill with Ohio 
State in Columbus on April 13. 

Speed was the main concern 
for Iowa coach Gayle Blevins as 
her team prepped for the Nittany 
Uons with a 3-0 victory over 
William Penn on Wednesday. Both 
Mandy Nuxoll and Gina Btanchini 
are threats on the base paths as 
well as at the plate, where they 
rank one and two. fespectively. 

"They aren't running as muth 
as in recenl years. but you have to 
control thai aspect,- Blev'ns said. 

Iowa is 4-1 In Big Ten play but 
feU to MIChigan Stale, 7-1 , In East 
L1nSlng on April 6 to fall out 01 sole 
control 01 first place 11 the league, 
Winning lour games on the road 
wrth the remainder of the schedule 
being played at Pearl Reid is critical 
for Iowa's run toward making the 
conference tournament and ulti
mately yet anotller appearance in 
the NCAA Tournament 

OhIO Slate is 17-12 overall and 
2-2 in the conference. The 
Buckeyes swept a palr of games 
from t Haw1cayes In Iowa City last 
season, but 81evi1is said that won't 
play into the team's motIVation 
wtlen !he Hawks the field in 
Columbus. 

- bW Todd Brommelklmp 

For mOT' on til, dl.mond .ctlon 
lod.,.* low. 8u.~.lIl1ory, .. 

Frld.y 
SOFTBAll, Iowa at Penn Stale, 
Nlttany LIon Field, 5 p.m. 
BASEBAll. Iowa at Ohio Stale, 
Bill Davis Stadium. 6:30 p.m. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at 
NCMs, Philadelphia, III day 
$.turd., 
SOFTBAll, Iowa at Penn State, 
Nittany Lion Field, 11 a.m. 
BASEBAll. low at Ohio State, 
Bill DaVIS SI dum, 4;05 p.m., 
doubl ·header 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at 
NCMs, Phil delphia, all day 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa women at 
South Central Regional, 
Columbia, Mo., 7 p.m. 
GOLF. low women at Purdue 
Invitational, Blrck Boilermaker 
Complex, all day 
GOLF, Iowa men at Kepler 
Invitallonal, OhIo SI te University 
Golf Cour e, all d y 
TENNIS, Iowa men host Indiana, 
Ree' Building or Klotz Tennis 
Courts, noon, free 
TENNIS, Iowa women at Indiana, 
Bloomington, 10 am. 
TRACK, Iowa men and women al 
KT Woodman ClaSSic, Wlchlla, 
Kan., all day 
Sund., 
SOFTBALL, Iowa at Ohio Stat., 
Buckeye FIeld, 11 a.m., double· 
header 
BASEBAll, Iowa at Ohio Slate, 
Bill Davis Stadium, 1 ;05 p.m. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at 
NCMs, Phllad Iphla, all day 
GOLF, Iowa women al Purdue 
Invitational, Blrek Boilermaker 
Complex, all day 
TRACK, Iowa men and women at 
KT Woodman ClassIc, Wichita, 
Kan, all day 
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ALTER ATIV SPORTS 

Xtreme 
Action sports increase in popularity as athletes switch over 

BY J.K. PERRY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Sixteen-year-old Drew 
Theobald set aside his talents 
in cross·country to pursue his 
interest in skateboarding. The 
high-school sophomore had 
shown promise, making the 
varsity team his freshman 
year, going to state, and plac
ing 12th in the Mississippi Val
ley Athletic Conference Super 
Meet, all in the same year. 

At the beginning of the year, 
Theobald decided to put that all 
on hold to pursue his interest in 
video and combine it with his 
love of skating. 

"People were disappointed 
because I wanted to skate· 
board, ~ Theobald said. 

The often rough-and-tumble 
attitude of action sports such 
as skateboarding, BMX, and 
others ha s attracted young 
kids out of the ranks of Little 
League baseball and Pee-Wee 
football. The once East and 
West Coast action-sports cul
ture has slowly but surely 
made its way to the heartland. 

Here in Iowa City, the "Skate 
or Die" attitude has taken on a 
particular role in the communi
ty: Kids are seeing advantages 
to participating in disciplines 
such as skateboarding instead 
of frequently strict team sports. 

"I can see the pressure coach
es put on kids," said Theobald's 
mother, Jody. "(Skateboarding 
is) a good refuge." 

At the core 
These activities provide an out

let for individuality not apparent 
in other sports. The culture of 
kateboarding and other action 

SJXlrts provides for evolution in 
the style of performance and the 
type of clothes a participant 
wears. Conversely, uniformity is 
the rule in traditional sports, 
from style to apparel. 

"At the core of [action sports) 
is individuality and creativity," 
said BMX rider and UI gradu
ate tudent Israel Davis. "You 
don't have to rely on a team." 

But it may not just be interest 
that is motivating kids to get into 
these sports. A money-driven 
industry aggressively markets 
ports such as skateboarding. 

"Since the mid-1990s, [skate-

A FIVE-PART SERIES 
Today: Gen X to Gen Z 

From a.generation of soccer to 
skateboarding, the evolution of sport 

boarding) has become very pop
ular," said Becky Bea1, Universi
ty of Pacific associate professor 
of sport science. "Demographics 
show there are more kids with 
more mpney." 

The marketing of action sports 
through such venues as ESPN's 
X-Games has paid off as well. 
While older skaters tend to shy 
away from action sports' com
mercialization, others have seen 
it as an opportunity to move up 
and become professional. 

"Younger kids want to make 
money; older people do it 
because it's fun," said Mitch 
Dettman of the Full Kit skate
board shop in Iowa City: 

But there are always excep-
tions. . 

"Skateboarding is turning into 
other sports," Theobald said. 
"Tony Hawk and X-Games -
that's not what skating is about." 

For more proof, check out 
skateboardingsucks.com. The 
site blatantly criticizes compa
nies such as Mountain Dew for 
invading and not giving back to 
a sport created at a grass-roots 
level - the level William De 
Souza Lobo has created for kids 
in Iowa City. The Paraguayan 
owns Revolt, a local skate shop 
and indoor park. He is not look
ing to make a profit, though he 
does admit it would be nice. He 
prefers the enjoyment he takes 
from his role. 

"It's important to me for the 
kids to understand the local 
scene," he said. "I know what 
it's like without a place like this 
to go to." 

More places to go 
Another community within 

Iowa City skateboarding sur
faced at the new skateboard 
park in 'Thrrell Mill Park, which 
was completed last year. Built 
with a price tag of $380,000, the 

See XTREME, PAGE 68 

Ztch 8oyden-HolmeslThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa City resident Nate Wilson perfonns an X-uP. spinning his handle bars while in flight on Thursday 
afternoon at Terrell Mill Park In Iowa City. 

10 '5 TE IS 

Iowa seniors will say goodbye in their final home match 
BY KAnE LOW 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A sense of IOS8 will penneate 
this weekend's men's tennis 
match against Indiana as the 
Hawkeyes prepare to say good
bye to seniors Stuart Waters, 
Hunter Skogmtln , Pete Rose, 
and David Freijd in their last 
home match. 

'The thing 1 appreciate about 
tb se guys the most is that 
they've all gotten a lot better 
since they've been here," Hawk 
coach Steve Houghton said. 
'They've taken lOme big jumps." 

All four of the seniors said 
they will miss the companion
ship of their teammates as well 

as the excitement of getting to 
compete each weekend. 

"I had really good team
mates," Freijd said. "I also 
enjoyed how tennis gave me 
something to strive for." 

They all also said they could
n't have imagined college with
out tennis. 

"It was challenging but still a 
' lot of fun," Waters said. "I 
wouldn't trade it for the world. 
It's an individual sport inter
twined with a team sJXlrt which 
is just a great combination." 

Rose said he has encountered 
ups and downs in his college ten
nis career but saw it as some
thing he could never give up. 

"[Playing tennis has) been a 

mixture of positive stuff and 
stuff I want to improve," he said. 
"'I can't imagine what it would 
have been like without it. Noth
ing could have replaced it." 

On Saturday, these Hawkeyes 
will have their final chance to 
prove just how far they've come 
as student-athletes at Iowa. . 

"fm a little nervous but not a 
whole lot," Skogman said. "A lot 
of my family's coming down so 
that will add a little pressure, 
but rm just going to work hard 
'and hopefully get a win." 

Waters said he wasn't letting 
nerves rattle him before his last 
home match. 

"I'm excited," he said. 

"I'm going to approach it like 
every other match ~ make 
sure you leave everything on 
the court. No regrets." 

Houghton will certainly 
regret losing this bunch of tal
ented senior players. 

"They've all taken it seriously 
and had great attitudes and not 
just at matches," he said. 
wrbey're as pleasant a group of 
guys to work with as fve had in 
the past 20-some years that fve 
been coaching." . 

The Hawkeyes will face some 
tough competition when they 
face oft' against No. 28 Indiana 
this weekend. The Hoosiers 
hold a 40-14 series advantage 

over Iowa; however, the 
Hawkeyes knocked oft' Indiana, 
5-2, last season in Bloomington. 
The Hoosiers are currently 3-3 
in the Big Ten with losses to 
Michigan and Michigan State. 

wrbey've been very good, some
what of a surprise team this 
year," Houghton said. "They've 
had a really good year but recent
ly stumbled against Michigan 
and Michigan State. They'll be a 
real challenge for US for sure." 

The Hawkeyes will take on 
Indiana on Saturday at noon at 
the Klotz 'Thonis Courts , weath
er permitting. 

E-MAIL DI R£POIITER KAnI Low AT: 

KATHERlNE-lOWOUIOWA.EDU 

Team hopes doubles troubles come to an end against Indiana 
BY KAnE LOW overpowered Iowa and took the 

THE DAilY IOWAN match, 7-0. The Hawkeyes put 
up a good fight against Wiscon-

A combination of playing out- sin but were unable to pullout 
Ride and giving a strong doubles the win and were knocked off, 4-
performance is what tho Iowa 3. The team dropped the dou
women's tennis team hopes can bles point and split singles com
help it notch its third Big Ten . petition with the Badgers, 
win of the season. which was not enough for the 

The Hawkeyes (4-12 overall, win. Seniors Cassie Haas and 
2·5 Big Ten) will attempt to over- Stem Hoch and junior Jennifer 
come two disappointing \osses Hodgman all recorded singles 
they endured last weekend. wins in the effort. 

Iowa dropped two Big Ten Iowa expects the HOO8iers to 
matches to No. 17 Northwestern be ready to play and defend 
and Wieconsin on April 4 and their home court. 
Sunday. The Wlldcats simply 111.e difference for Indiana ~ 

be that this is its last home 
match," Hawkeye coach Paul 
Wardlaw said. 1lley're a very dis
ciplined tuld well-coached team. " 

Indiana (9-12, .1-5 Big Ten) 
owns one victory over Michigan 
State; it has lost to Wisconsin, 
Northwestern, Penn State, Ohio 
State, and Michigan. Junior 
Martina Grimm leads the 
Hoosiers with 23 victories, fol
lowed by Sarah Batty with 19. 
The two make up the No.1 dou
bles tandem and lead the team 
with 20 wins. 

"I think we should definitely 
beat [Indiana)," Hoch said. "I 

read that they were struggling 
and not as good a team as they 
used to be." 

Wardlaw said he expects it to 
be a clOlle match, just as almost 
all of the team's Big 'Thn contests 
have been. The Hawkeyes con
tinue to struggle with winning 
the doubles point - their match 
against Wisconsin marked the 
fifth time this season they split 
singles but lost the doubles point. 
Hoch and sophomore Gloria 
Okino lead Iowa with an 8-10 
doubles record. 

"Our top court will match up 
very closely with theirs," he 

said. "The heart of the lineup, 
Nos. 3-6 in singles, will be very 
important, as well as that elu
sive doubles point." 

The team expects to face off 
against the Hoosiers outside, 
and it has worked to prepare for 
that in practice this week. How
ever, Wardlaw said at this point 
it's hard to make any major 
changes. 

"We've done a few things to help 
us get acclimated w play outside," 
he said "However, no wheels were 
reinvented this week.· 

E-MAIl Df REPOIITER ItAnI Low AT: 
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No.1 Oklahoma threat at NCAA 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAILV IOWAN 

The Hawkeyes are rested, 
healthy, and ready for action. 

After a two-week layoff fol
lowing a third·place showing 
at the Big Ten 'lburnament, the 
Hawkeyes appear poised for 
big things in this weekend's 
NCAA championships in 
Philadelphia. 

"We've been h,ving really 
great practices, so it's within 
our capabilities if we put it all 
together," said Iowa senior 
Nathan Blair. 

The Hawkeyes struggled 
heading into the Big Ten cham· 
pionships March 28·29 after 
losing three of four meets. 
However, Iowa regrouped and 
had its highest-scoring meet of 
the year, tallying 215.600 team 
points. 

"Up until the Big Ten meet, 
we really didn't perform the 
way we had trained," Blair 
said. "We'q do real well in prac
tice, then we'd go to the meets, 
and it just wouldn't happen. 
We just need to do what we do 
in practice and get confident in 
what we're doing." 

Tne championship's last 
three days will begin today at 1 
p.m. The 12 qualifying teams 
were broken up into two 
groups for today's activities, 
with the top three in each 

group advancing to Saturday's 
finals . The Hawkeyes' main 
hurdles to overcome in their 
path to Saturday's activities 
are familiar ones. 

Conference foes No.2 Penn 
State, No.3 Ohio State, and 
No.7 Minnesota figure to offer 
the Hawkeyes stiff competi
tion. Stanford, ranked No.9, 
and No. 12 William and Mary 
round out Session 1. 

"I definitely think we're 
capable of qualifying for the 
second day," said Blair. "We 
need to beat Stanford and Min
nesota. Penn State and Ohio 
State are No.2 and 3 in the 
country, so we figure they're 
probably going to beat us, so 
we need to try to be the third 
qualifier. Then, on the second 
day, you start back at zero." 

The top eight individuals in 
each event will compete in 
Sunday's championships start· 
ingat2 p.m. 

Aside from the other schools, 
the squad will square off with 
marty stellar individual 
competitors. 

The odds·on favorite to claim 
the national championship for 
the second·consecutive year is 
Oklahoma, led by all-around 
performer Daniel Furney -
ranked No.1 nationally. 

Rhaj Bhavsar of Ohio State 
and Clay Strother of Minneso· 
ta are two other top perform-

Ryan Meeks and the rest of the Iowa team hope for a good showing 
this weekend at the NCAA championships in Philadelphia. 

ers, said Iowa coach Tom 
Dunn. Bhavsar returned from 
recent shoulder surgery to 
claim second in the all-around 
at the Big Tens, while Strother 
is ranked third nationally. 

Iowa's best bet for success 
will come on the No.3 team for 
high bars and No.4 team for 
pommel horse. Linas Gaveika 
leads the Hawkeyes in both, 
ranked No.4. He has finally 
recovered completely after dis· 
locating both ankles Dec. 7 at 
the Black and Gold Intrasquad 
Meet on Dec. 7 and should 
compete in the all-around. 

While the Hawkeyes have 
their sights set on a national 
championship, coach Dunn 
feels a finish somewhere in the 
top five is a more realistic goal. 

"For us to win the whole 
thing, we'd have to all perform 
at or real close to 100 percent," 
he said. "We seem to be peak
ing on schedule, and with a lit
tle luck, I expect us to qualify 
for Saturday. With the youth 
and all the injuries this team 
has confronted, a top·five fin
ish would be very satisfying." 

E'MAlL 01 REPORTER KIUY 1lAr0H A'T: 
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WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Lorenzen.hopes for first NCAA-bound team 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Iowa women's gymnastics 
coach Mike Lorenzen has a 
vivid memory of falling 0.125 
points shy of qualifying for 
NCAA national competition last 
season. 

This year's team, which 
Lorenzen said is much better 
than last season's, will get 
another shot at the NCAAs this 
weekend, when the Hawkeyes 
travel to the South Central 
Regional in Columbia, Mo., and 
look to become the first squad in 
Iowa history to reach the 
national competition. 

The top 36 teams in the coun
try qualified for regional compe· 
tition, with six teams dispersed 
among six si tes around the 
country. 

The Hawkeyes, who finished 
the season ranked No . 13, 
earned a No.3 seed in their 
region behind the top team in 

the country, UCLA, and the No. 
12 nationally ranked squad, 
Oregon State. The remaining 
teams in the regional are No. 19 
Arizona, Missouri, and n\inois· 
Chicago. 

The Hawkeyes quaHfied for 
regional competition this year 
for the fourth time in school his· 
tory - and for the third time 
during Lorenzen's four·year 
reign. They need to finish in the 
top two to advance to nationals. 

"I think we're going to sur· 
prise a lot of people," junior 
Stephanie Gran said. "DeUs 
ranked No. I, but they've been 
beaten this year, so we can beat 
them, and Oregon's barely 
ranked above WI. We want it; 
and I think we deserve it, but 
you never know what's going to 
happen on a given day." 

A10ng with two teams from 
each region qualifying for 
nationals, the top two all· 
arounders whose teams do not 
advance also advance to nation· 

al competition. Last year, Alexis 
Maday and Annie Rue snagged 
the top two all·around bids and 
became the school's first individ· 
uals to advance to nationals. 
While they treasured the expe
rience, the two are hoping fu be 
joined by the rest of the 
Hawkeyes this time around. 

. "We've got a better team, bet
ter girls, better routines, and we 
have a legitimate shot this year," 
Maday said. 

I think I bring a little bit of 
experience knowing what it's 
hyped up to be in a serious, 
stressful competition, but it's 
really not that different, and I 
think I can spread that to every
body to let them know." 

Maday said one of the reasons 
she chose to come to Iowa was 
the opportunity to be a part of a 
team that sets the standard for 
years to come by reachihg 
nationals for the first time. 

That chance could come at the 
University of Missouri's 

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TRACK 

Hearnes Hall this weekend, but 
it won't come easily, 

Lorenzen labeled this week of 
practice "our worst injury week 
of the year," with significant 
injuries to gymnasts who've 
played an important role in the 
Hawkeyes'success. ' 

Beam specialist Janna 
Alexandrova had previously 
strained her hip flexor, which is 
not recovering quickly. Tiffany 
Kwan, a starter on vault and 
bars, has a sprained wrist, and 
all-around gymnast Gran has a 
sore ankle that flared up in 
Thesday's practice. 

"We've been going every 
weekend, so everyone's got 
aches and pains and bruises, 
but everyone's working through 
it," Maday said. "But besides all 
the tape on everybody's feet, you 
probably wouldn't be able to tell 
that anyone was hurt, so it 
doesn't worry me." 

E'MAlL 01 REPOmR IInM Twun At: 

IRIAH·TRIPlrnOUIOWA.IDU 

Teams approach Kansas with different agenda 
BY J.K. PERRY 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

The Iowa men's and women's 
outdoor track teams will head to 
Kansas this weekend to battle 
host Wichita State, Nebraska, 
Texas·Arlington, and others for 
a few reasons: 

Women's assistant coach 
Wayne Angel will be returning to 
the site of his previous coaching 
job, current steeplechase record· 
holder Michelle Lahann, who, 
oooches expect, will break her pre
vious mark, and the Hawkeyes 
are pursuing a win to prove they 
are a top conference team. 

i 

Iowa may prove to have too 
much depth for its closest rival, 
Nebraska, 

Coach James Grant has 
expressed confidence. 

"The only team we have to 
worry about is Nebraska, and it 
might not be bringing a full 
team," he said. 

Also this weekend, the 
Hawkeyes will bring back red· 
shirts for this season including 
Shellene Williams, Kamesha 
Marshall, Sarah Arens, and 
Aisha James. However, because 
of disciplinary action, long 
jumper James will be replaced 
by TIffany Pederson. 

On the men's side, Nebraska 
boasts a strong team. 

Men's coach Larry Wieczorek 
will be changing thi.ngs up a hit, 
moving Matt O'Hollearn from 
the 800 meter to the 400 and 
Adam Thomas from the 1,500 to 
the 800 - both changes are 
attempts to improve the ath
letes' speed. Later in the season, 
both win move back to their nor· 
mal slots. 

Thny Leick will participate in 
the 110 hurdles atb!r a strong 
week for assistant coach Pat 
McGhee. 

"I'm excited to see what he 
d~," Wieczorek said. 

After sUtrering a hand iqjury, 
indoor runner Derrick Burks will 
also be returning to action. Coech
ee said they are looking forward to 
having him back to rompete in the 
100 and 200. 

Not competing this weekend 
will be Big Ten champion Bill 
Ne\unann. Coaches want to use 
him sparingly. He has already 
qualified for NCAA Regionals, 
and lingering back injuries 
could complicate matters , He 
will see action later this !leason, 

Mit will be a great opportunity 
to see some different teams,· 
Wieczorek IIIlld. 

E'MAIl DIIllPOIITIR I ... ~ A'T: 

JOHN·KlHNm..,'Rtrtevtow .... IDU 

" 

r!'~ The Mill srof~ta:~~::;~:LB 
t... BAR I COFFEE For Orders to go 

.:.:.. MUSIC • RESTAURANT 351·9529 
DOUBLE FEATURE FRIDAY* SATURDAY * SATUlDAY * MDAY 

ILl. BIG 
iiiiiivrolsoi WHO.DOOIDEN 

ONE TIMERS 
9PM 9PM 

$1.00 Off AlL WINE BY THE GWS 
$2.00 SCHILD BRAU PINTS $2.00 CAPTAIN MORGAN 

SUNDAY * SUNDAY * SUNDAY * SUNDAY * U DAY 
I.C. SONG SWAP wi 

TOM JESSEN. ANNIE It STACEY SAVAGE·WEBSTER 
• ERIC STRAUMANIS • PIElA BROWN. BRIAN MCNEIL 

• KATHERINE MUSILEK • BEN SCHMIDT • MATE BASINGER 
7PM 

lHE BAR 
211 Iowa Ave. 337·9107 

• 

Supermint 
Opener: 

The Love Hammers 
RDAYi APRIL 12 

Grateful Dead 
Trfbute Band 
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week 'nd 
Robert Ker 
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with the 
consilltenc 
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MEN'S AND WOMEN'S GOLF 

SPORTS ~ 
CO 

Hawkeyes ready to assemble 
all parts this weekend in Ohio 

BY BRIAN TRIPLm 
TH[ DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa m n'8 golf coach Terry 
And rKon is r('ody to se his 
team pUl it 11 tog ther thill 
weekI nd t th 34th·nnnual 
Robert Kepler Invitntion/l l in 
Columbu ,OhIO. 

While h' haK 00 n satisfied 
with the play of his golfers, 
consiAtency ha b en a probe 
lem, and only f, w play r at 
a tlmo huy met xp etations 
at nch tournament. 

"It'! kind of hI' n frustrate 
ing," said lIe nior Aaron 
Krueger, who i. I ading the 
lenm with an av rage cor of 
75.4 p r round 0 far in the 
pring . on , 
·W hay n't n able to fin-

ish 88 w -II as w 'vo wan d to, 
but ann' four or five guys have 
a good day, things will be 
dillerent." 

Ohio 'tate' 7,251-yard, par 
72 Scarlet olf our ,which 
wa rat. d on of the top 100 
golf caul'S in the country bv 
Golf Dig st, will not. provide 
the Hawkeyea many break 
thi VI' k nd. 

"'fhi ill uch a tough cour 
that. ny little mi t ke wiJl 
cost you: Kru g r said. 

Along ith Krueger, the 
usual CliSt of mOB So Ander
son and Mike Tapp r, opho
mar' Luke fill r, and junior 
Erik Fcldlek ill make the trip. 

The 16-t am field include 
8i oth -r Big Ten tam. - nIi
noi , fichigan, Northwc tern, 
Purdu , Wi (on in, nd ho t 
Ohio. tc - along with Kent 
State. 1 hall, Thl do. Miarnj 
(Ohio ), OhIO, En. tern Michi· 
gan, Notre Dame, Kansas 
tate, and K -nlucky. 

Ther r orne of the top 
team in th country that are 
going to be in th tournam nt, 
80 it's going to be an exc lIent 
chane for the Hawk ye. to 
comp t gam lome of th 
n, tion' ~ t: Thrry Ander on 

id. 
A for consi tency, the 

Hawk y coach d . n't see any 
p cific probl m, and he ays 

th m h • b n doing the 
right thing in practice and 
mainwming th right attitude. 

At th bc:ginning of the a-
on, h' h d hop d to e hi 

t am lini h in the top live of 
each lournarn nt, but with a 
tou h cour e and tau h com
petito this w k nd, h will 
mainly focus on his tam' per
fonn nc rath r than how the 

t of the fi Idrar I • 

·Our gu • are cnpable of 
hooling comp titiv round 

all the tim ,and I would really 
Iik to - four 0 that are 
good camp tiliy scot 8: he 

id , 
omp tition will b gin at 

8::10 a,m. on S turd y and con· 
tinu on April J3 at 8 u.m. 

DI ~ IItWI TIIWU1T Ar. 
A'''' mOUOOWMOO 

Daily Iowan file photo 
The Iowa men's golf team will be led by senior Aaron Krueger. who 
leads the team with an average of 75.4 per round. 

Cole to replace Bennett in Indiana Invitational 
The women's golf team wi ll travel 

thiS weekend to Indiana to compete 
in the Boilermaker Invitational. 

The Hawkeye lineup features 
Lauren Cole, who is stepping up for 
the injured Liz Bennett. Bennett, who 
leads Iowa in average strokes per 
round in the spring season, suffered 
a tom rib jOint on March 6. She 
attempted to play at the Indiana 
Invitational on April 5 but withdrew 
because of the pain of the injury. 

Cole has seen limited swing time 
with three rounds and a average of 
86.3 going into a field packed with 
Big Ten talent. 

In head·to-head action, Indiana, 
Wisconsin, Michigan, and Purdue 
have bested Iowa. But in golf, the 
real opponent isn't human. 

' You don't worry about anyone 
else," Michigan coach Kathy Teichert 
said. ·You compete against the golf 
course." 

House of 
Large Sizes 

Party of 
Helicopters 

lice Peacock 

Red Elvis8e 

The Kampen Golf Course is tradi
tionally a windy venue, with high 
grass and a par-72. 

Laura Holmes averages the lowest 
strokes per round of the attending 
Hawkeyes with 78.7. Megan George 
is swinging In her second 54-hole 
tournament and holds a 80 average. 
Shannon Fleming has been a solid 
hitter all spring at 81 .7, and Jennifer 
Reints carded a second-best team 
round last week and continues to 
improve. Marni Lundbohm fills out 
the crew with an 85.4 average after 
competing in every spring event. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a 
10th-place finish and are ramping up 
for the Big Ten championships in 
Iowa City April 25. 

- by Jerod Leupold 

THAW 35mm Show 
E(t:e ll'"ental; 1m FesllJdl J~e mg 

Th l" Aprl l 10lh 1ql 7pm (FREE) 

11cUII @ f. 1U1IIICI· 335-3251 ................. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 20 
10:00 a.m. til 2 p.m. 

Ilicken 

ENTREES ... 
• \laked New England Cod with Lemon 

& herb bread crllmb crllst 
• aute of Chicken Breast with tomatoes, 

basil & lemon l'cppcr 
• Garden OIend Rice 
• Roast Red Pota toes 
• Grten Beans Almandine 

BRRAKFAST ... 
• melcl Station: Cl'ttSt, lIluslrrolmu, tOlllato, ShrilllP, 

Iialtl,prppm, ollioru & salsa 
• WanJc Sution: BII/ebfm~, apples, slralUbmies, 

whipped bl/flrr, c1lOcoltltr chips, w/lipJXd (rl am 
• Eggs JJenedicl 
• m mbled Eggs with Cheese 
, Ua on and Sausage 

1\0 S. Dubuque st. 
137-4058 Ext. 267 
CIIU for RUtrNt/on, 

(rtcOmmtndfd) 
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11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIRED READERS: When answering any ad /hat reqtires cash, ~ check /hem out before resporrilg. 00 NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unW you know Mlat you wi receNe ~ reItIn. ft is ~ ~ us to ~te 
e~ ad that ~ uires cash. 

ADULT KXlC IIOVIES 
Huge selotlon of [NO & VHSI 
THArS RENTfRTAINMENr 

202 N.LInn 

CRUISE LINE, entry level on 1.- '*-. !W ... VI- EMPLOYMENT 
board position. Iwilable. greAt has opeotnge lor tuIHJme 1:-:=:-::--:-:--:-----:--
benefits. Seuonal or year 1OIrId. or pa~-tJme PQeitJonI w. cuttorn 1\1,. 
(941)329-6434 oller paid 1I11n1og. 401K. PTO, ComIlont 01*1- and 1-------- www.C1IJisecaIHruom medlcel and denial ~ drMlra auaranteed pay. 

COllEGE IS NO TtME TO 10 helpful but not required lor Iht ",mm« W89U CIII 
SUFFER WITH ACNEI EARN INCOME FULL-TIMEI right PGfSOO. I'teaM lIop In per· IW7CI~a:H411O ~ 

It's time to look good. Mel great. PART-TIME. Home ba ... bull- eon lor an application II !Wile 
haw fun . OIIr dennatologist·rec· ness. Full lralning. FREE boOI<- Vl.Ion, Coral Ridge Mil. eoe. :-:UVE:=-A~N:::D-::WO=RI(:'!"":'!"'N--
omlMnded ecne ireGlments heel leI. (888)232-4460. 
acne fast and are tint adjustable HOUSEKEEPERS IIIICI COLORADOI Be I CAMP 
to perlectly hide blemishes. For FEARLESS, neurotic, chain MAtNT1:NANCE PEOPLE COUNSELOR at GIo1 Scout ~. 
free Information e-mail: .moker needed 10 waft tables NEEDEO ni~ camp In Iht mountArnt 5W 

clearskinOawaber com and tend bar 81 The DMdwood. e :~.m 1hHt. 01 o.nv.r o-raV lkIot ......... 
or call 1-800-81 8-2669 . Great lips, fleJdble houra. Apply Apply In pelIOn bet-. 2-4pm lora and program lpac,,1 ta 

' 70iYO~;;o;ui6%~;;;; I :In::!:pe:IIOIl~9:.noon=,:Weel<da=::yt~.:....- Unlvtrtlty Athr.tlc Club (_am ilo<MI>Idt ndtng. hto· 
1010 YOU KNOW ... 86% of under 1380 MellON Ave log. OII1door tklIIa. era . natura. 
age UI sludenls who go 10 bars FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG lPO~a. Challenge courae. ~ 
repo~ !hey .re able to get alco- Current openings' CHI LD CAR 1M drama) 
hoIlc beverages. Source: Cotlege ·Part·tlme evenings Eltly June. mid-~ MME A 
Alcohol Siudy, Harvard School of S7.()()..$7.SCYhour. NEEDED DIFFERENCE. Corrl>etrl ... III · 
Public H.a~h. The Stepping Up ·Part·vme a.m .• $8-$1CV hour lIlY. 1OClITt. meala. t-.aIth ir1eU, . 
project. Mldwesl Jan"orlal Service AFTER SCHOOL child ~. lravel aJow._. '"" of 

2466 10th SI Coralville needed for IWO child,.., (age 10. "lion bonoa Call :J03. ne-
EDmNG· reports. Iheses. dis· 
sertalions, journal a~lcIel; exp&
rlanced profeasIooal writer! ed;' 

Apply between 3-5pm. or caK 15). DrMng required (319)338- 010e x.28t or emaJI 
338-99&4 rtIondeme gamhc org 

lor, personalized service. Inlern.. MOVIE EXTRAS! MODELS 
Ilonal backQlOUl1d. NEEOED. No el<ptrla_ necet- l-iiiSioo:sHiiAsNeimEiil 
cwoIIOglobal.t-bird.edu saryll Earn up 10 '15().$4SCY I 
(515)276-8649 day. Local castil\gl. Coli 

. 1-888-820.0164 .... 101. 

EXPERIENCE lila abroad Fall NEEDEO Immediately. part-lime 
2003 yEA awards over seo.OOO driver lor local lunch truck and 
In scholalllhips. Apply by April pert.time cool<. Plaasa call Soolt I EXimi~Ceii~IIj;;;n';-C~OO;k;' 
30th al www.GoWithCEA.com l t OIIalhy Vendng Services 330- Immedlll.1y Apply In 

NEW SONG 8550 at: 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. -RETl-A-EE-need- l -ha-lpera--IrM\edI---1 HIli. Bar .. Grill. 

Warm. welcoming, affirming. Itely. housel<lI8p1ng, officaWOll<, 100 MIIn 51 Hilio. IA 
912201hAw. CoraMIIe malnlenlnce, $7! hour. (319)338- call Mlrk Eggielton (319)8711-

www.nawsongeplseopal.org 4070. 

BlRtHRjGHT 
offelll Free Ptepancy Testing 

Conftden6.r Counseling 
and Support 

No appolntmenl netessary 
CALL 338-866S 

393 East CoUegt Street 

SWIMSUIT SEASON fS COM
INGI Lose 30 Ib8 In 30 days. 
Free samples. 8QO.9J3.8153. 

MESSAGE BOARD 
BARTENOER TRAINEES need· 
ed. $2SCY day potenllal. Local p0-

sitions. 1 (800)293-3985 ext.620. 

RlVERSIOE CANOE RENTALS 
For more Inlo call (319)648·2103 
or go to· 
riversfdecanoerenlals.com 

ADOPTION 
A loving family and happy home I 
is our promise to your baby. 518· 
ble, financially secure couple 
aeeks 10 adopt newborn. LagaV 
confidenll.1. El<ptnses peid. CaD 
Vld<ie/ Derek loll free 1(888)527· 
1491 . 

HELP WANTED 
11500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free Information. 
Call (203)683-0257. 

SEASONAL 
JOBS! 

City onawa City 
$8.50-$9.00/hour 

(3) Maintenance 
Workers needed for 

our Cemetery, Water 
and Wastewater 

divisions. 

Jobs to begin in May. 
All posilions require a 
valid driver' Iicen5c. 
Detailed job descri p-

lions available in 
Personnel or 

www,icKoY,O[K· 
City ofIowa City 
Applicatiun rorm 

must be received by 
Spm, Friday, 

April 18, 2003. 
Personnel, 410 E. 

LUNCH SERVERS HEEDEn 
10:30-2:30 Ihill. 

Apply In peraon between 2-4pm 
Unlver8lty Alhtallc Club 

1380 Melroaa A .... 

IUmme. camp cotIIIMIor 
positlonl aYlliIabII In Iht North 
EIsi and Michigan 
www.grealcamlJlObl.com 

AMERICORPS MEMBER 
(Summer only! flrlt.11me) 

Make a lasting Impact on Iht 
IMII 01 people In your community 
Ihrough I larm of aervIce u an 
AmertCorpl Member. Assist In 
adueallonal and aupporIi';e PIC>' 
grammlng for youth In a dive,.., 
neighborhood· based anvlron
ment. Stipend and aducallonel 
award . 
Send ,_me by Apr1I 15!h to: 
Neighbortlood Cent ... 01 

County 
P.O. Box 2491 
Iowa Chy. IA 52244 

II1II10 358-0484 

Washington St., Iowa 
City. lA 52240. 
The City is an 

Equal Opportunily 
Employer. 

$250 a day potentlaV bartending. I~~~~;;~~;t; 
Training provided. 1(800)293· WANT1:D: Home hea~h car. Ie 
3985. ext. 514. aide to pul me Into bed M·F 

1 ________ nighl.. 10· llp.m. Pay 13201 

14+ monlh. ElIP6rienca preferred wiIh 
Immadlale part! fun-time 
openings 10 be lillad by 

April 17. Flexible. 
$13.70 be ... 8ppt. 

.customer service! sales 
·No door to door 
·No leiemarkatJng 

·No experience. we train. 
Cond~lons exlsl. musl be 18. 

Call M·F 1o-5p.m. 
('19)341-8333 

or visit 
www.wortdont.-..a.com 

ARTS IOWA CITY is seeking a 
lull-Ume Gallery Director lor a 
rttJWIy renoYIIted, street level gal· 
Iery In OownIOWM Iowa Chy. Inler· 
..ed epp!icenll If10uId ~ a 
leller of Inleresl. r...,me. and 
!hIM profeoalonaf reterences 10: 
NC 
129 E.Waehlngton St. 
Iowa Chy, IA 52245 
DeadUne: April 22, 2003. 

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTSI 

GREAT RESUME· IlUtlDER 
GREATJ081 

Be • t<ey to Iht UnIversity·, 
futurel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDAT1OH TELEFUND 

up to '1.40 par hourltl 
CALL NOW! 

335-3«2, e .. 1.41 7 
Leave name, phone number, 

Ind belt time 10 caN. 
www.uifound.llon.o~ 

BARTENDER POSmONS. 
Maka up 10 $3001 shift. No a><pe
rienca required. Flexible houra. 
graal pay. t (800)806-0085 ext. 
1411 . 

CLERKI CASHIER WAmD 
80m fuM and pa~·time position. 
open. Compelitlve wage. and 
proti1 sharing plan available Ap
ply In pelIOn It: MOCO One Trip 
In lone Tift 01' call (310)894-

pallent 1111. IIIrengih helpM. Bob I MOt""a" s. 
finch, (319)351-9326. I www.Ci.mDinoul.llm l~ed.oom 

HAWKEYE 
SIATEBANK 
Hawkeye State IIaDk 
229 S. Dubuque SI. 
Iowa City, ]A S2l40 

PART·TIME 
PROOF OPERATOR 

a TELLER 
The Hawb:yt State Bank 
main office is currently 
looking for a patt-timt: 

proof operator and 
ttUer. The position 

requireS 10 key skills, 
casb handling and 

balancing experience. 
The lndMduai should 

ba~good 
communication sldlls 

and be able 10 work In a 
fast pactd environment. 

The hours arc: 
Monday I lam-5:45pm 
1\Jes-fri 2pm-5:45pm 

RotatIng Saturday 
7: 15am-12:I 5pm 

If Interested In this 
posldon, stop by our 

office at 
229 S. Dubuque Slrttt 

10 6JI out an appUcation 

The University of 
Iowa Upward 

Bound Project -
Is seeking individuals for 
the following positions 
during its academic 
summer program: 

• Instructors for high 
school classes in: 
French and ACT Prep 

, • Residence Hall director 
(male) and residence 
hall advi50rs (male and 
female) 

Positions vary in length 
from 3 to 8 weekJ during 

June.August 2003. ' 
Position deKJiptions and 
applications available at: 
The University of Iowa 
Upward Bound Project 

3 t 5 Calvin Hall 
Iowa City, 1A 52242 

or 
(319) 335·6708 

The Unlvtnlty all"", " on Eqld! 
Oppom.woill/Allinudve Acdcn 

Enopfoyet. w ...... and mlnorfri<a 
ore <ncourIIf<d to oppIy. 

2200 10 IMrn mor.. IL-______ ~ 1'---------' 

LIFEGUARDS 
• Kent Parle Beach 
Juno througb Labor Day 

S8.2Slhrlll 
Apply in persoo at the 

Operabons Center, 
F.W. Kent Park. 

For more infonnation 
calI319/64S-23IS. 

loiINoD COUllI)' II II 
.lfll1llluve actIon <qUII 
oppo!I\uIIty cmplo)ct 

Womer>, mmonlJ<a. and i:ldttly 
arc encoun,ed 10 apply 

Wh.t . umme ... . ... for: 
SeIloOHlo 

CAMP-YES!! 
For. grut . umm.r lob 

VI.lt the low. 
YMCAC. mp. 

CIII or 8M u • • t: 
Phillip. H.II 
Rooml2A 

11-Spm 
TUeId.y, April 15 

IOWA 
YMCA Camps 
C.mp Foltlr-QkobOll 

71200336-3272 
Y C.mp-Del Moines 

515-432·7558 
C.mp Abe Uncoln-

DlVenport 
583-381-3053 
C8mpW.p.l· 
Cedar Rapid. 
319-435-25n 

219 NORTii GILBERT 
IiAl; 8lOCI. ~ .. ,: hfH'S 1((E1rI 

CLASSIFIED 
§ To place n 

~ an ad call ~ 
a 33K1l4 ~ 
a:nnSSV13 
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BOOKS -=~::::::'~:- I ;::::::::::"'M'::::-;:;:::;- I ~:':':::":';;:'-- I SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER 

25"'OFF 
Store wide! BookI, va¥, COst 

ApriIll1-3Oth 
NonheIde 800ka 

DIIIIy 1()-7pm 

ANTIQUES 

wo:Id:?' not. (583)~. 

WEB HOSTING 

W!B SITE HOSTlHO 
S8f1(yeot1 

Indudoe; IMlmagI cI 1f*'I. AUfO. HOME- UFE 
SHARPlESS IMI ........ ICCOUI'III. F_ quoIeo. 

AHT10UfJ FUA MARKET 1 00rnU1 ~ tranofef. Gaffey Inau_ Inc. 

SU~~Yx. ~3!tt _--=~358-0~' __ "~""'-_ 1 ROOMMATE 

~~~!!i.--I;:nii;rr,~~-I ~ =~ARS WANTED/FEMALE I :S~U:::M::::M~ER::-::'SU:-:;:";:;:" I ~oN~E:"-bed-room-1n -lpacIo4-.. - 1 

- -u;u;n;:n;;;;;niiDil-1 (319)688-V~7 I ~~~';;;";":""'''';;;';''';''''''';;;';;;'' I '';;'';;';';';';';';'';;;';'';'''';;''';;''=--,.,.. I bedroom apartment. Own 
~=-~-:-~-.,.. ______ I _'VAIIUlI'~ AuguII 1. Own $3301 month. May ronl room. Allarved parking. MaY' I ':;''';''';~---.,..--~ 
CHRYSLER Sebmg 1995. In new loor bedroom Ctoee 10 campul. c.n (319)337- lrae. Cell (515)975-0994. :-.:....----.:.--:.--- � 
AU poww. 1eaIher, AlpIne cd, I4In apartment. WID on·alta. 9169. 
roof and moro. 84k. ..cellent dIlhwUhar. $35G' month 1--------- ONE bedroom In thrae 

1~::"!~~~~~~~l condftlon. $57001 cbo. (31Ql3117-I,ptua utiijlas. (319)354-3884, $MS. Groat one bedroom. No two bath houae. Frae 
EFFICIENCIES, ~7~62~' rmi"""i:;;:;;-;;:;-;;;:::;dl ~~~~'i~:CSh!~ l amokIng or pats. Available now WID, grell roommates, ~<b l -== __ --=-:--:---:-

==:-:':----:=:-:--==_ I ."=.,..;...,,..;....;;..:~.:..:...:..;...:.;::. I 1. Share wijh dlacoonted April ront. ptus uUlnta • . (319)400-0057 
WANTED I Uaed or fire- 412 S.Wnn St. _------_ 2,3. a 4 

BEDROOMS 
AVAILABLE 
In Iowa City 
& Coralville 
Southgate 

cars, trucks or vans. 0uicI< garage, .ecurlty Weekdayal day. 351·1250. 

~:~~~~~_.I ~::IiIec:ond".t"."." mcI,.,.Oom/ Imal.1 .nd remov.l. ~ (319)67&--2789. 

319-339-9320 
1&2 bedroom apartmenl1l. Nell .-gate.com 
campu.. Ca" M •. Or"n, I a;. ••••• ~~ 
(319)337-8665. 

J.>!.!.l!==!.2:-____ ---------11,2, and 3 bedroom apertmenll HODGI! ConltNChon hal I.n 
"nfl",i.hA~ I at 507 N.Llnn .Vliable Aug ... 1. operIlngt 101 .. IIld mult4llt 

PETS 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
.PETC£NTER 

T",,** 1iIII. pees and pet 
plleo, pal grooming. 1500 1 
Avenue South. 338-8501 . 

J~U~UA~·S-::-FA-::-R .. ~K-:::-EN~N~ElS~- MISC_ FOR SALE 

Schnauzer puppies. Boarding. niE DAILY IOWAN C~ ... 
grooming. 3 t 9-351-3562 F1EDS MAKE CENTSti 

LOVABLE lam.1e Dalmatian PROFESSIONAL 
pup. She 10 • 6 month old at.rted 
In puppy cIa_. Loves kids. SERVICE 
$350. (217)59U9T5. _--:,==~=.,,--_ 1--------- 4011 S.JOHNSON. 

WRITER! EDITOR .:..:.....;.......;.......;;. _____ 1 ,,:UUU • Chick. looking 10 room, free parlling. 
Free oonauhallonl bedroom houae with June 1. $270 a room. Cell 

-uamythl ... rthllnk.nat Downtown. Hard· (319)936-4545. 
Cell Brian: (319)338-6250 (319)400-2244. 4':""-3~------- 1 

Word AseocIaIIon ROOM FOR RENT August 1. Own IOwnlTwo rooms 
CUSTOM AfleraUons and Tillor. In three bedroom apart- lng, laundry. 
Ing. Prol.salonal seamstre .. $250. donn size room, close 10 On bu. roule, Westside. (319)248-112~. 
with 30 Y"" axperlance. Call campus, cooking. UI~ntas paid. monlh plu. utilities. ':"'SI-S':'E-.S-Ur1-'-ngt-on-. T-WO-bell--- I ,., 
(319)338-2nO. Available June I . (319)338-0870. room. one bathroom apanment. 

STORAGE 

935 E.COLLEGE. comar rant FAEE. Own $7601 monlh HIW included. Ca" (319)358-2420. 

-----------------1 

SUIMI~ and College, Aooms bedroom. $300 Great locallon. A/C, two parking ROOM lor rent. $225. June 1. No 
rant available May and AUglJst. CIA. dishwasher. Spotl. Avallabl. May (319)337. d 't WID rkI (319)621.1-::-~:---:-"'7"'"--:'-:-:---
$31()- $460. All uUlHIea paid. C.II building, Lakeside bus 9147. :.' , pa ng. 

~'\lality Coa...n 1 -"-EX--"C"'OI""Ca~rl""bbee-n--- Lincoln Aaal Eal.t, (319)338· Pels okay, Heidi (319)688- 521 SJohnsoo Ihrae bedroom =:-=-:::-:-:-:------
"" ~-v lach wIY III WN 3701. May r~' lroa,' rant negollable: SPACIOUS four bedroom hoose, 

Storage Company Other wortdwlde deitlnatlons ACROSS from Dental school. 1 .... EDlATE sublease. One bed. (319)338-5189. AJ$3OOIc laroo::. AVarkl,lable OnMaYbu25. 
cheap , un_" po ng. S-1 -::-~-"'7"'"-:--~-:-- 1 

Pre-lease now for . r Available now and lall. Fumlsh- room In Ihree badroom apan- 527 N.DUBUQUE. Own room In route. Naar Carver. Call 
BooIc on "'" _ .lIIrtech.com ed. (319)338-2587. mant near downlown. April rant three bedroom apartment. $33Oi (319)338-5958. 

this summer! AUGUST I free. Two male roommales. Call monlh (319)339-0053 :::....~::..:.:.=-----
• umlshed rooml lor (319)530-9116; (515)967-6951. ' , THREE bedroom ap.nmenl 1 1~'Q~>'_O~7? 

Stop by our office at lamale, 500 block Iowa Ave. No BEAUTIFUL downlown on. bell- across from dentsl buiding. On 
773 22nd Avenue In patS, no waterbtds, no .moklng MID-APRIL. One room In room. High ceiling, 6' lall win· cambul raul • . CIA. Two free I-----~--:'-- I 

2 bedroom. 318& 330 S.OodgI, btdroom unll. CIH (318)354-
avall.ble Auguat 1. $615-125, 2233 or checIc our wau II 
H/W paid. (318)337-2~1I&. --' apI~lICItycom 

NEAR K1RKWOOO, U 011 

Coralv
'llle, or call I ~-':" _______ 11n hoose. Slanlng at $300. WID. bedroom oondo cloaa 10 dows, 332 E.Washlnglon. parking spots. Avanable May 17. un·,att1l .. I. ________ 1 

1- (319)336-3810. Aidge. WID, CIA. $3001 .(319)331 .5073. CIM (319)688-967g, --------
338-6155 to place plu. utllHIas 

AVAI~BLE August 1. Fumlsh-' BEAUTIFUL lour bedroom. A/C. THREE bedroom .partmant. 
your reservations ed rooms near an, music, law. NEAR Pentacrest Looking WID, hardwood floors , parking. Two bathrooms. Price negotia. I---------1 

by phone. medical. On .Alvar. All utillti.s two NlS studenl roommates pallo. dishwasher. May lrae. Cat ble. Parking, laundry. balCony. 
IIIU1Yf your If",.. paid. Parlling. $250-350. . Own room In three bed- (31g)339-1222. 505 E.BUltington. (319)338-1505. 

IPIel ItDw.m" 1984 olean and (319)337-6301. Aroomll b/Dubl uqMua SCt. Ilap(5aln5m)225-ant. FIVE bedroom Bummer sublet THREE bedroom house. two I 

It'- "'D ' •• 1 • last some new parta valued al AVAI~BLE now Large refrig· va a e nay. a b th CIA M PAID • ,." " . • 0255 or (515)681-0075 two balhrooms, 422 Bowe"" lro. a rooms, . av rant , 

:~~~:;.;;;~~~ II ~$~17~OO~. ~"~I~lIn~g~'O~r~$~I=500~fl~nn], erator, NC. No 8moklng, no pals. . parlllng, Available after IInals. Call (319)354-4549. I -:--=-~-~--=~ I 
(319)337-6513,Greg. $225. Fall opllon. After 7p.m. ONEbedroomlnlhree Rent $1500. Plea .. call ==~:--~:-:-:-:--- I \I"~ 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE (319)354-2221 . apanment. $300 plus 113 (319)3~. niREE bedroom. $2040 par per-
Localed 609 Hwy 1 Iowa C .. • ~-i"vfu,;;;;:d:;::;;;;k:;;;;; 1 son. Frae periling. Localed on I n&r111WO<I(]. 

s.z...valtsble '" CATS welcome. Unique rooms In Large. Great 1oca11on. NC. dish- FI S.Johnaon. (319)466-9431. 1-:--=---:---:-:---:---1 
hlltorical setting. Nonh side. w.sh .... Call (319)530-8709, 

5xl0, 10x20. 10x3O. Laund"'. (319)330-7081 . (319)~I-0119. 354-2550.354-1639 ., .,-________ 1 

U STORE ALL OOR.. style rooms available ONE bedroom In two 
Self atorage un", trom 5xl0 1 ::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:--:-:--l1~OO-~cc--:-- l now, $25()- $270 par monlh. lownhouse. $375 plus 112 
.Sec\lnty fences $6001 . OBO. aeoh room has fridge and micro- les. (319)466-1982. 
-Conerole buildings wave. Cell HOdge Construction OWN 
,Slaal doors 1 ~~~~~~"""",~_ l al (319)3M·2233 lor showing. 
Coralville" tow. City 
1000110nal 
337·3506 or 331·0575 5L; 

+cylinder • 
.. elY abo. FURNISHEO room. shara kHoh- oemi·orivale 

an and bathroom with one par· large westsida 
---------Iaon. $3751 month, Includes utili!· Share living room! 

Ford Escort. 4-ooor hatch· leI. (319)337-n21. " A/C. Grod or oroleasik>na!. I 
Very clean. (319)530-7493. 5465, Available 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? (319)430-7635. 

lt117 Red Jeep Wrangler. CO .. E TO ROO .. 1'1 UiET-;;;,:t.id;;-;;;;;;;;;;:v:;;;;;;~ I~~-------1 
miles. New clutch, windows COM .. UNlCATIONS CENTER QUIET easlside "Ni~;;-t;;;;;;;;;;;:-;;-bMi; 1 ~:;:~ 
carpet. Chrom. bumpars and FOR DETAILS. professional looking for NICE large one bedroom. Can- TWO large bedroomo. two 

rim •. $80001 obo. (319)358· NONS .. OKING qulel clo .. student. On buaUne. own :'9:7'::I~ng· $2851 month. gotroo:..~(~)=/rIcI 
7056. wall f1.t 'shed $295- s3.w 'month to month. $500 plus 

~;:;;:;;::;;;;;:=~ ________ Ib.lh S;~5. UUI~les Incl~= ut~ities. Available Immediately. 

HELP (319)338-4070; (319)400-4070. (_3 _9)936-_5604_. ___ I HELP WANTED 

ONE bedroom. 518 N.Van Bu. AOOM .. ATE wanted. ...;....:.......--.:..:....:.:..;:.~.::....----------------------------'---------

r---~?;;;;;'=:::;::::::::::;:::;;;;;;;'l l ren. Share common areas. $275- North Ll>erty luxu", 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 

SUPPORT STAFF 
·1.5 hr/dlly Rec:enILunch Supervilion 

- Twain 
• 6 hl'lldlly Food Service AIIlltant - City 
• 2.75 hl'llday Aaaoclate - Lunch 
Supervilion - SEJH 
• 1.5 hralday Anoclate -1:1 Student 

-SEJH 
• AIIlltent V.llty WreaUlng Coach - City 
• Head Varllty Boy'l Track Coach -

City (03-04) 
• 6 hl'lldlly AlIOCIate ECSE - Lucas 
• 7 hraldlly AIIoclate BD - SEJH 
• 7 hl'llday AlIOCIate BD - NWJH 
• 7 hraldlly AAocIa SpecIal Ed 1:1 - NWJH 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE Langua. Ana - EnglllhlSpeech 

- West (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE SpecIal Educetlon -

AutlamlMental DIaabIIItIeS - City (03-04) 

• 0.4 FTE Social Stud ... Coordinator 
- (03-04) 

• 0.4 FTE SclencelHMlth CoordIMtor -
Central Admlnlatratlon Offtce AND 0.1 
FTE Curriculum eonlultant (Science) -
Grant Wood Arae Educ8tlon Agency 

• 0.' m Social Stud ... - City (03-04) 
• 0.8 FTE Foreign La.,... -Sp8nllh 

- City (03-04) 
• 1.0 m lied. Speclallat - Elementary 

(03-04) 

• .50 FTE Media Speclallat - West (03-04) 
• Head Debate Coech - West (03-04) 
• Head Debate Coach - City (03-04) 
• 1.0 m Health - NWJH (03-04) 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our ti Paac: 

Oftkt of HWIWlIlaouJm 
509 S. Dubuque Sum 

Iowa Oty, IA 522to 
wwwJowa-dty.k12.Ia.UI 

~19-688-1000 
EOE 

I 

$3251 monlh. utilillas paid. vate suite 01 badroom, 
(319)331-6441. room ~d balh. Shared 

11 1. ________ and living room wijh flroplaoa. 
AOO .. S for renl acmas from Air. laundry, deck, off·streel park· 
donns. Available In August. $310 Ing. $4251 monlh with 
all utilities paid . Call Lincoln Real (319)721-2838 or 
Estate (319)338-3701. 2202. 

-------1 
STUDENT rooms available for ROOM .. ATES to share large 
8ummar and! or tall. Fumlshed. live bedroom, 2· 112 balh hoose. 
One block from main campus. CIA. WID. walk 10 UIHC. Sum-
$275 includes utilh and hoose- mer sublet available. (319)53G-
keeping. Call (319)337-2573. 3056. 

RESEARCH 

PARTICIPANTS 

WANTED 

r2-A,(;1~€€D ALL€rZ61lt~? 
Do,.. ..... r.-1tdrJ. -tamt c,a.-"

slltabla. ui numy or stldly _ duta. 
rap«d RUOIl1 

If 50, yoa IIlIJ ...ury to panidpate ill a dialcal 
_Ida stady of aDerpc rhinitis. As part of this 

study, fOIl IU)' recdYe actne medkaUoD or a 
placebo. s-e of the study trubamt yo. 

may rec:dve is apaimmtaI. 

c.pIllNdoa .,,",ed. 
. fot' rurther inrormalio1l. pi aSf rail Ihe , 

l 'nl""''')' or hma "thm" and \in'ay 
lull.lnlln.IIIIln 1I,·,,·.lId. ("nln: 

(11 111 I;h IHII 

MEDICAL 

MEDICAL CASE MANAGER 
EMC InJunote CompanieJ, alcader in proper!)' IIId williI)' 
iDSl1lUlCe, il currently I/lekiIl8 I qualified individual for OIIr 
Mediw Calc Muaaer petition. Thi. polition will be workin& 
from our Dave.port office. 

RapouibilitieJ involve Itlephonic and on· lilt mediw cue 
IlDIIIICIIlIIeIIIICU', ojtj'awith ICI'eCnlnC and _lImenl of 

1llQlll11O(U1'1. developmenl and implemenlllloo of 
I RlllbilitaliclDpIaIIJ. YOII will have conllCt with pby.icillll. 

employen, lIIomey', C1aimlltaif and claimlnU. 

Q\IaIified CIIIdidIta will have RN nllllin, licente. clink:al 
experieace in RhIbilllltion, otCuplliollll mediciDc, or 
orthoineuro needed. A minimum of two yean Worken' 
Competllllioo medici! cue mwcemetlt elpericncc il required, 
Co.i certiflCllioo IIId RN IlceaJe in boIb lOWland UliDoIJ 
requilecl. 

Couat on BMC to provide an elcellent benefit pacbae, whlch 
iDc:1udeI buailICII cuuaI dial, modicIIIdealal/ViJion iDIuraoee 
and 401 (t) plllL Plcueaend your _ to: 

Usa ScaJU-, PHR 
EMC Inaunnce CompanieJ 

717 Mulbeny 
ON MoillCl, lowl ~309 

PAX: (515)280-~ 
JOB LINR: (515)237-2151 

R-MAlL: 

~ ! ! • • 

1 1 1 
RIll BulII.loolcinglor., I~, outgDInglndlvl~ who wn.to pld! up 

VllueI ..... nt. I lucMnt a"nd MINgII' . .",.. 18 who 11_ thtoolltgllfle. You know. 
burnt thl ChI. II both .. 8) Join RIll Bull n ". /1M __ hM Ilot of tun In(! 

htlp build a W- brn, W1l1mot1 hit. to 0111 It • Job, but w. will II,.. you gil pIId, 

w.r ullu 

APARTMEN 

FOR RENT 

rWESj\; 
• WESTS 

APARTM 

1 94~1015 01 
Efficiencies, 

• bedroom I 
menlS, 2 & 

I room townh 
Quiet, close 
school & he 

• on bus" 

... ~38-7~ 

Call our 
for you 

Yo 
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APARTMENT /ONE EFFICIENCY/ONE BEDROOM ~TH~R"='=EE~/F~O~UR~- I ~D~UP~L"='=EX~F~O~R-
":"""'''':''--....,.,--.,..-,..- HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

FOR RENT BEDROOM BEDROOM CONDOS. Two bed· westside BEDROOM RENT 4, 5 ....... bedfoom '-- ntREE BEDROOM &ringIofl 
~~:-:-::==--=--== I ~-.."..-,-~--.,.-I =:-:--:----::--:-:-7'""':'- II '''''''' ' one bathroom available ble July and August. WW CIooe-n SI350to$;2OOD'monih 51 carport """'" Iocra .... 
.. ___ ... A~2O. OM bedroom on bedroom, Ihree bIocka from and August. WID hOO!<·ups. Qulel. garaga. microwave. THREE bedroom. Pta"" V_Dr. 1aIge. ofHUMt partdng. pIuo_ (319)331-&Wl . ..... SIOOO/ftIIlnIhpta~ 
I 'WESTWOODI I 51,"" Wltar PIIld. M·F 9·5. UIHC. HIW paid. Oft'lIreet par1t. 5575 water paid. Call Uncoin R&- w .. her. air, laundry. Fall. Two balhroom.. WID. bathroom. Vard. S2OOO/ (llt~3Ol'1.1IO dop 

(319)351·2178 Ing. (31g)e79.2572. II Ellale (3t9)338·3701. building. $6B().. 700. (3 (310)338-2587. month plus utilities. (319)545· W bedIocm hOUSe ThIee bitt>- I ~=~-:-_-:-_:_':":""-

• WESTSIDE - AUGU8T 1. OM bedroom apar1. ONE BEDROOMS ' FALL LEASING. Two bedroom 3914. THREE bedrooms. Close.in . 2075. moms. 011_ parbIg. Dow!>- THREE bodroam. - u.rty, 

RTM ENTS 
( w.A. lown ansa Leau>g for tal ... oIabIe HOW New carpel 

I APA I "*'11 CoraMlle.nd IOWl City. • EFFICIENCIES clote 10 UIHC and law. On bul· TWO bedroom. Close-in. $95(). S"OO. 319~3914. CONDO FOR RENT (319)341-11385 pu1f. WWldOwI. doort, appIIM-

4"'1015 0 k t Pall negollable , HtW paid. Downlown. FOR AUGUST line. Thrae iocationl. Cell fOf d&- 1. Parldng. $7tiO. HIW PIIId. -. no pttAt/ IfnCIcinQ ~. 
9 OF • cr.. (318)338-4n4. -333 EChufllh. $541 ... ulil. toRI. (319)354-6838. pats. (319)358-9486. ADtl03. Two bedroom, naar1y A0I225. Two bedroom. Iowa S825 (318_3042. 

Efficiencies 1 & 3 1. One beckoom wKh · 108 S linn. 5551 ... uti. FREE RENT on a two bedroom TWO bedroom. CloSe-in. August RENT __ • Scott Blvd. Chtck OUIlht City For men ilk> call (318)351· ==-:--:---~--. '*' S500 702 20th Ava CorI~ ·338 5.Cinton. $437 ... utlt. at Pm Plica In Coralville. 1 860 ft F IoSet DI-' differences. WID hooI<"~ _ 2178. M-F 9-5 'THRE£ t.drocm. one bdwoom 
• b~droom apart· - .,1Ie catl oUy Sua (319)337 ..... 07 N Dubuque 5599-725 ... utH.. . sq.. our c s. ~r ..... ..... """* 815 Mooggotd sa A ..... 

ments, 2 & 3 bed 6158. Mr1a (310)331-1120 ·202 E Fairchild. $814 ... util. to $590 ulCludes water washer. par\<lng. No pall. $820. AOI09. One. two. and three bed· firepace. rnlctcwava. A/C, DfW. ADtI10. Two bedroom In Cot» a.. AI9III I Hu WIO • .,.. 

I oom townhouses I -308 S.Gliben. S583 ... utll . bage. on·slte. HIW paid. (319)35fl..9486 room duplex .... For iocallona and ~rtIy door. one cer garage. .. For,.,..,.. WI) cal (318)351 • ......, an ....... Bog amened 
r . AUGUST, on. bedroom, 400 ·29 W.Burlington, 1598 ... ulii. Coral 'no;80 ~~9 5tion• can (319)351' M·F 9-5 (319)351-2178. 2178. M-F 8-5. poR:II. ;0 bIocb 1Iom_ 
Quiet, close to law bIocI<~. HIW fIImllhad. C.1I354-8331 HIGtfLY SELECTIVE Ridge. June and Augusl ava~a. ." . Two bedIocm. _ . Famiy ,ielghboot_ SlI75/ 
school & hospital, No pet. U4O- 5590. (319)338- Non·smoklng. qulal. large bllitI ... Water paid. dishwasher. ADt311 . OM bedroom duplex, CIty. DfW. carpoll. aa. A0I71,. Two bedroom, eo..I- monIh pIUs Con..a 

_ on bustlne. _ :1810. ~~ bed310room338~·30~~ln. 55()0. bedroom. June and fait , CIA. free parldng. all utili\les paid. cIoiIe 10 down- door. pets aIowed. M-F 1liiie. For more IllonnohOn call GflR (319)~. 1M ... 
AVAILABLE A II I. OM bed- () . Ilde. clote to UIHC and law. ~ si1e. $5401 monlh. CoN town . M.F 9.5. (319)351.2178. 78 (319)351·2178. M.f H .-ge 

L 338-7058 .J ugu QUIET Ighborhood Ie paid, paridng, manager on·slle. A4S210 vlewl ==--::===:---:--
_ 11M! mediCal. lew. Irt. mo· ne • c an. one $610. (319)351-0942. AO.41 . Two bedroom duple.. Two bedroom. Weet. AUGUST 1. THREE BEDROOMS. th,ee 

• _ - flo. On RIWr. UtJI~1eI paid ••• bedroom •. No .moklng! pet.. TWO bedrooms Close-In newly remodeled oft«reet par1t. 011 Mormon Trek. g&I8giI. iii Rlveralde, 10WL SpacloIn b.u.room.. IoIUXlilJne A.,. , 
"Pt alectrlo Plrillng $550. Grada, profaeaionala. July. $435. HORN SCHOOL DISTRICT two (319)338-3914 . . Ing no pets ~menitle. vary CIA. gas fireplace . 0IICUrily th_ bedroom, I\l1O bethroom f'repIoce. laundry. hardwood 
(319)337-e301 (319)351.()9016. bedroom apartment available Au· . RENT REOUCEDI Keyston~ M-F 0·5. (319)351. house. Two car garage. far .. r-.. SIItn' rnonIh pta 

!
BLACKHAWK one bedroom. SEVILLE APARTMENTS hit gust 1st. $585 Incfudes waler WESTSIDE, off Property (319)338-6286. place. Two huge dIecka *1311)331-3011, no dog&. 

and gaillage. Laundry on·sHe. two bedroom In (319)338-4774 
wllh '*' Downtown toc.tion one bedroom aublell evallable par1tlng and 24 hour malntanen. available now and • One bedroom. ,... =--------1 TWO bedrnam hoo.- lor rent. o.c.. entry ,yst-. very ape. Irnmedlaltly. S535 Include. heat 088 . Call (319)337.4323 for 8 C II LI I R I Iowa City. oft_ par\dng, AUGUST 1. Four bedroom. two E"- SIlO- 5725 AV1IiIobIe 
oIouI and noca. peridng Availll· and waltr. Laundry on·sIIa. 24 showi a nco n ea facility IS oI<a M-F beth_ Wasllida 512OG' 3 8 
btl Mlty and Aug"'l. 1715, cal hour malmenlnca. Call ng. (319)338-3701. '21'i":. y. (319~783 or -"-I ( 1 l337·ml 
Ltne$l R .. I EllItt (3t8)338- (319)338-1175. LARGE two bedroom. AlC, mi· WESTSIDE, two. bedroom. AVAILABLE July 1. Specious CONDO FOR SALE 
3701 . crowave. dishwasher. parking. belhroom. WID , fireplace. gao one bedroom. fireplaca. CIA. 
_________ ISPACIOU9 one bedroom with leundry. No smoking. no pats, rage. $795. SoulhGale ManeII&' Close to hOlpHel. WID. dish. 
EFFICIENCY, Augull, m-. qu~ ba,ament. 210 E.Dav.nport. $525·6751 heal paid . January m (319)339-9320 washer three _son pon:h One 

HIW plld, 714 E.CoIiega. $520/ monlh pIu. electric. Avalla· free. Aher Sp.m. call (319)354· ::at~.com ' occup~t. No pets. no amokilg. 
(3")338-5722. (319)330-3908. _ble~now~~. Ca~11 ~(3~t9~)33",!7~.~88~97~._ 2221. 5590/ plus ut,lrtles. 527 Mahaska ~A---------- I = ______ --,-_______ =-=- WESTSIDE, two badrooms, Coun (319)341.7984 OfTl03. FIVe blocI<. :'~~ I ~::-::-7=:-::-:-:-~::---=- ________ _ 
FOR August I. CIeen. quJet one TWO BEDROOM MELROSE LAKE CONDO'S, available now. May, and August. ' . tvscraat Ind UIHC. New Iv- FS80: Two bedroom. one ball>-
bad_· Clo .. ·ln. 433 two bedroom. IWO bathroom. Close to medical and dental BRAND new three bedroom duo ery large 2 & 3 bedroom Ing Thrae bedrooms five mf. room condo AJ ~ In-
: V.nBuren. 5540. HIW SKINNY OIPPIN' prices can WID hook·upe. decl< . walk·ln ochools. $525, WW paid. Par1t. pIG)(. Also. two bedroom condos. ments. Very "P' ...... WID. nut .. to Wast High (319)338- dudong WID $ecu," building 

rae pa~. ~. encM Ava you money. SoulhGale clos.et, geroge par1tlng, S850. Ing. Cell lincoln RBal Eslate CoralVille. Perfect lor famille. . PIItioi decI(, secured 4774. lee& oq ft Gal firepI8c::e. CIA ond 
"""'351)1d ..,.! pa\I.(31A)33A11,,!..... . (318)339·9320 or AvaWable August .. Call Lincoln (310)338-3101 Close 10 everything, (319)430- PIIr1tIng with COBIN on 10W1I n •. _ •• 2 _ "_ :-.:.~ ~~r ... ~~ 
(319) I......... • . ......,. www.lij8la.oom Real Eslale (319)338-3701 . . 2722. no pets. " ".... '''-1--.'.....,.- .....-. ""' .... _ 

"". CoraMIa E/FOUR lerms negotiable for from downtown. Two bedroom on buol,,.. Clooe to UlHC: 
LAn--. quiet" el. E Burlington Two bedroom NEWER two bedroom, $300 In· poaaasalonL Great tor Wf'4err/ ar1IIIa. S830. 
cy MIl one bedroom No omok· avaRab.. tmmedle·taty. (310)354. centlvellmmedlale. CIA. laundry. BEDROOM room . plus office, fireplace. large ext. 12 or 13. avollabte ell. (318)eaJ.3042 $77.5000. (318)351-882$ 
'"II. nopeta P.iIong. rnlcrowa .... 8331 carport. pal okay. On busllne. yard. 920 Hudson Ava. No pets. HOUSE FOR SALE 
S40!-425/ moIIlh UIiIitIet !*d. 55851 month. (310)621-8106. . no emo\<ing. S585 plua utitotiea BEAUTIFUL, .pocious COTTAGE. ONE BEDROOM 
DepoalI An" 8p.m, call 81. IOWA AVE. Two bedroom unll in (319)624-7053 (319)665-2793 . bedroom. 4-level condo Garage. firepiaca. MUIca""e -'S""B""O:-------
1318)354-2221. cio .. 10 downtown. Parillng. NOW laallng for Falll house. Downlown area. •. walk~ln cloAta. Eall,ld. Ava. S55CV """"" pIUt UIJI . Hill 301 MuI SITIIIt 

, $500. Availllbia now. (310)62&- 2 bedroom. new sec rity condos. for fall. (319)341·9385. New LII. FItnaaI, LQlI 01 (319)J3&.307t. No dogs. • 
LOWER ..... oInom.1orrwnlln 4901 wastalde .near UIHC. WID, lies inctydlng WID two car gao $115.000/080 
CorIIvIfIe V~ prtvltl patio. on . washer. flrep"""'. deck or petio. AD1426. Three bedroom ra~. (310)338-4774. C\JTE thteo bedroom, two fUl Villi our w_a: - - .... 
buIIN. nMr ma". $8001 month 11. IOWA AVE. Two bedroom soft waler. NO PETS. $775·S800 menl. two baths. DIW, bothroomo. fully aquoppad AVII'~ DlY' (3 I 8)33().1 308 ......... 

~~~~~~~~! l pIut ~ Inctudao aM utiHIel. clooa 10 downlown. Parking. wave. CIA. par1tlng, WID IN CONROV IOWA. One bed· FOUR bedroom. available June able ImmedIatety. $950. No gao 1841)4$-441!(). 
~ I CIA. WIO. cablo Ind phone. $n5 Avallabla now. (319)62&- RAE~MAn PROPERTIES M·F 9·5, (319)351·2178. room du'ple •. Waler and trash and August. Newer luxury Iown- "ge, 1228 3rd Ava. 1319)354- ' ~FS:-':BO~' -::726~H~"""'~"":--A~~1 C~ 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
A .. ,leblo August. (31Q)338- 4901. W\II\II,'laman.com AD.86. REDUCED paid. $360. (319)545-2075, hOUA. La'ge badrooms, CIA. 5860or(318)621-6528 W U • ~-Th ... . btcj. 
2791 (310)351-1219 WID microwave d,shwaaher a rna'"t. ree.· 

ED 
RENT NEGOTIABLE. LARGE three bedroom, one bath Clo~-In . part<lng (319)338: FAMILV 10 ahare large hOUSe. rooma woth fonoan.d be-" B ROOM ON! bedroom and one beckoom bedroom lpanment. A/C. OPEN immedlalely. Two bed· bath, clote to UI I duple. in Coralville Flrepleca. 3914. E.Bu~ington 51 Vlrd. Ale. WID. N",""",,," up-<IIt ... _ roof. 

::::-:---.;..~~---:- .... atudy avaofabllirmladialaty. off.streel parillng leundry on. room, $490 pa' month plus util~· Kinnick Sladium. deck, one car garage. CIA. WID rnIctoWava. no omok.ong. no pall fenced~. garage. tool ailed 
1300 banua. one bedrDom. : . CIoaa-on.1UbIII. tWtr>g at "'0 pets negotl.bte Keystone les. My~le Grove Apartmenls. deck. only $200 depos~ upon 01>' hookupa, S9OO. (319)530-3Q56, JUNE 1. Wastslde Dr. Two bed· $1175·1375 Aher 7p m AJ appGanoea Included Pnced 
downtown, garage. DIW. A. month HIW No pall (319)486- P~ (319)3J8.628a. (319)354-2233. proval. Keystona Property room condo. Garage. dedi. fire- (310)354-2221 . for quit!< .. 10 $112500 
potdI, ~ ,... MtSI 7481 . -.. ~com (310)338-6288. LARGE two bedroom. WID. no placa. 1-112 bathroom. (319)338- (31e)<lOO-I27Q , 
IIIOnIII (el5)~-2358 AOt36. Two bedroom apan. . .moItlng, no pats. Vard. Avaita· 4n4. FOR lIudenls or family 4 + bed- I ~~~~==::--~~ =:-:-__ ~~_-::-_ I ONI! t.droom apertnent mem. _I aide. off.street par1t. CLOSE~N. CIA. WID. dlshwasil- ble August Quiet. $575-695. Af· room. hardwood floors. deck. MANI!VlLLE HEIGHTS, 1030 
II1I.largI ..... Ndroom. a... btl ApII 1 $4251 month, log laund ... round rden er. per1tlng. (319)338-3914. ler 7p.m. Call (319)354-2221. NEW CORAL COURT CONDO tnp/1ICe. WID. bIIa or bus 10 AI_ St • low City Unoque . .,.. 
10 ~ ...... lor doIilII peod Nonamc*Ing, no paIS. . ry. ",ayg • go Two bedroom, two bathroom. town MtIsIda No omok.ong Pili! ciout. -flIY altlCilnl 
occupancy. UI pal(! Oft·.. 715 Iowa Avo (31 =-~ =I!~ ~E~ CORALVILLE huge three bed- NE'{iLY remodeled one bed· DIsI>NIIher. pello, flreplaca. WID negoilable. 51150 plus ut • ooncr"""lone deeIgn,_. 
_ peilong A J\N I 8073 NEGOTIABLE, carpat extra $35. room H12 bathroom apartment. roo"' . Very pie_nil 020 Hud· In unH . garage. 575<W month. June or AugUII. (319)621-5045. 3800' pIUt (141)1119·1286 
(318)33&-0170 , 1190 square feet. $7951 month. lOll Ave. No pels. no smoIdng. ONE MONTH RENT FREEl (319)53CI-232t. 

Kaystona Property (319)338, water paid. Balcony. tree par1t· 5465 plu. utilities. (319)624· Call SouthGol. Managamenl. ___ -::----:--~--I MOBILE HOME 
6286. Ing. CIA. dlsllwasher.laundry on· 7053. (319)665-2793, leove mas· (319)339-0320. ~ta.com FOUR bedroom hOUSe for ront 

sIIe. pool. on busline. Available sage. I D WID. CIA. (319)038-7200. FOR SALE 
now through July. (319)351. . TOWNHOUSEonWestwnda r. _________ ~~"""":_:_~~_:_-_:__ 
4452 (319)351·2415 QUIET residential neighborhood. with two bedrooms. 1-112 bath· FOUR bedroom. two bolhroom 1813 updated two bedroom. two 

• . Three bedroom. 1·1/2 bath' rooms, hreplace. decl<. potiol. with garage In Tiffin AJ appllan- bothroom on CIM, Croak MHP. 
DOWNTOWN LOCATION. rooms. Ga"'ge. fenced yaid. No cIosa 10 campus. Available m· _ . ()ne.yaar.leall. relerenoee. 10 "",,\Jlell0 Iowa City PrivaCy 

~iiii!~~~~~~I~?,j(~~~~~~~ 613 S.Dubuque. Three bedroom. smoking! peto. Professionafs, mediately. Call (310)335 .... 376 deposit SI25(Y monlh A"ollable fene.. pell okiY. shad. '-"d, 
": two bathroom available now end grads. Jufy. $950. (310)351- days. (319)351~2 evenonga. May I (318)545-1454 acapad. pond $t5,800. (318)&45' 

1---------1 Pal1tlng. Call Uncoln Re- 0946. t522 
& PARKSfDE (319)338-3701 . ' TWO bedroom condo available HOUSES for ront. downtown · . 

in CoraIvUIe have two SPACIOUS two bedroom. wood· May 1. 804 Benton Dr. 55501 area L-'ng lor f.n . (3t0)341' 1l1li4 Two bedroom twobelh-
~··I·Aiioiij .. ;3;;5i'". 1T::w;;'0 tbed:;!,r:oom;;-. -;;:;; Ii;;d'r;;';'; sublets avallabla I"""", EASTSIDE LOCATION. Three en fIoora. claw foollub,WID. 122 month, w~ter paid: NC. leundry room' 18l18O. al~. CIA 

_________ new mal. garage. om. CIA, w.. . 1590 to ~ Includes bedroom In quiet 4.~lex. Hard- Evans St. No pet~. no smoking, faclhtles In bulldong. off·street Invnadia~ po&aMIjon 
tIr!*d. M.F 11-5. (310)351.2178. Laundry on·site. close 10 wood ftoors. Sn5 with garaga. $585 plus ulilitias. (310)624- parldng, No pets (319)337-8544. LARGE lour .bedroom. two betl>- I (319)339~9Q24, (3190330-3912 . 

• _ .. _~ II _________ ILlbr.ry and Rae Center. Call Avalfabla August .. Call Lincoln 7053. (319)885-2793. leave meso (319)~5. room house oncludao WID. deck. ________ _ 
AUGU8T 1. Two bedroom (319)354-0281. Real Estate (310)338-3701. sage. TWO bed dOm prIVate wooded bacl<yaid Avoila· t DOZENS OF MOBILE 
hOUSe 1102 Hottywood Blvd r ble Auguat 1. 917 N.Dodge No !l0MES FOR SALE 

CIty. Tenant all utllHIes Two bedroom FALL LEASING THREE bedroom. ona bethroom. Blvd. Pal1<ing. (31 pels. Call (319)248.Q512. 
~~~':'-_~:-_,:"Iwa. payo . sublea .. available 1m. VERV CLOSE to VA. UIHC. One 534 Terrace Road. I,C, Hard· TWiit:;;;=;-;;;;;-b:.i;;;;;;:;;;;:I=;:;:;::':::::::;:;::;;~-:, 

Oft·alreel PIIr1tlng. Cats okay. 900 squere feet . WW bl k fr D tal Science Bu'ld~ yt)Od floors lull basement CIA. bedroom. two LARGE NEW ENERGY STAR All prlce rangeA 
$8001 month SUI • oc om en I , underground PIIr\dng Elevealor , lhnHIut the ...... 
5158 An and one par1ting spot paid. Ing. Three bedrooms. $9601 Pets okay, Available Augu.t 1. Ia deck F $00s" month' HOUSE. FOUl' bedroom. 5-112 

_________ cIudaa IAIII... Availablo now • no Dishwasher. leundl'( on-si1e. two $8701 ~ pius utilities. Two $795. (319)354·7794. V::tsIde. Callr~9)631-1925 • bathroom. panlally fInllhad baaa-
_ beGIOOIIt 1318)354-3288 AVAILABLE now. Two poolo. (319)351-1452. frae par1tlng spaces. No emo\<. TWO bedroom duple. Coralville ment. lola 01 parlttng. many a.· 

011· ... plottng OMI bedroom. S4OO; .fIIciency.ltwo bathroom 4th Ave.. available now. ing. (319)351-1452. cIosa to busllne. Pets ~iabIe: tra •. Six bloCka from downlown 
Io\.F H. 1318}361. 1435. AvaJIbIa .- HIW pood villo. Dlshw.sher. mlcrowava. Webster 51. Two bed- FALL LEASING: $6501 month. Available August 1. 050 E.Jafferson $11150 p\uI utot-

2171 No pall Near UIHC and lew WID hook-upa. Signing bonu.. off.street parldng. y.rd. 650 S.Dodge, $7951 month. WW (319)867.9564. ONE . itlllS. Ce" Cindy (319)354-3208 
~=~~-:--~-:- IICIIOOII (877)S7Q.3500. (3111)351-&104. from Oal< Grove Par1t. included. A/C. dishwasher. $500-1200 monthly. Ideal for VIS' ONE bedroom Fencad ya d 
ADl71L One badroom, ~ TWO bedroom. one lting faculty and new recruitl. r • 
_ doIIIru 10 _ I ON( badroom. CoraMII. $440 BENTON VILLA 1UbIeue. Two $545. (3 I 9)331,8986. microwave. off·street par1<ing, Coralville. Fireplace. Conveniently localad adjacent to S650 plu. utllrt ... , Runde" I 
100m. .... ~. II 'lpIue tlecmc , beckoom. $715. Immediate open. Laundry fecllities. car garage. WID hookupa, campus with·ln our collection 01 (319)545-2075. 
lilt pilei 'M t-I. (3111)351. okay , Bu,tlna ng. Contact (319)331-1736, TWO BORMS, TWO BTHRMS (319)330-2100, (319)337-8544. ed 101, $600, historic bUildings. 

"71 ~' CATS WELCOIlf!. Now FALL LEASING llOWNTOWN , REMODELED threa bedroom. WESTSIDE DUPLEXES- BOSTICK GUEST HOUSE 
~~~~~~~:-__________ Ifor AugUSl 2003. IAynIe Grove -818 N.Dodge. $528 ... utlt. one balhroom. Dodge 51. Westside duple. off Mormon 115 NoM Gllben Street 

ApartmenlJ. qulel. near law ·515 E.Burilngton. $52B + utli. dishwasher. WW paid. $975. Trek, three bed~. two beth' www.BoalIckHouA.com 
$5 .... 27 S.Johnson. $709 + utll . SouthGaI M I :~rl ~~~~~~~~:'!:' __________________ ISchoo/' Two bedroom. 90 plus .500 S,Llnn. $797 ... util , e anagemen. room, WID hoo\(·upa. single ... 

utl.IItou Laundry and off·llreet -601 S.Gllber!, $n8 ... ut~ . (319)339-9320. si/ate.com garage. Available August. MA par1tlng aVlliable. Call Hodge -320 5.Gilber!. $867 + utii. TWO Call lincoln Reel "'''''D I =~:-:-::-:-":,,,,:,:-::----
(318)354-2233. .927E.CoIlaga $682 + utll, Oownlown nea, U 011 (319)338-3701 . 

Very good CLOSE to campus. August t. Many with S500 deposH. AVAILABLE AUGUST ---------1 
Z1eblrttd car. Two bedroom. No pets. no wo· Call 354-8331 $600 depollt •• 

$2450 t8fbtde. HIW paid. 400 block 01 TWO bedroom ·316 Ridgeland. $815 + utoI. 
• and other cioN-ll ioca· guat Good ·440 S.Johnson. $902 ... util. 

931-3711 tIont. Starting al $700. (319)338- C;er;". quJet. alt -409 S.Dodge, $831 + uti!. 
or 354.2203. 3810. parldng, bustlne. on.sHe ·511 S~':rtn~sa:'" util. 

"'------------------' CORALVILLE, huge two bed· ment $585 plus 
_ 1.112 balhroom apart· (310)351·7415, THREE bedroom apartment. 

--.... ~F .. O .... R ..... E .. I""G .. N----------l men~. 557~$800 . Available 1m. TWO bedroom apartmenl I 511501 month. utilitia, paid. 
madilItaty. Wlter PIIId. CIA. bel· cerport and storage room. CIA. (319)331~6441. .:.....::..:..:...:...:=~ ____________ _ 

;.,r:;~~i:~j~~~ii;~;i;ir~~~~~i~iii~~n- ' cony, froe parldng. laundl'( on- facilitias. Immediately THREE bedroom Coralville. sI1e. pool. buelona. (319)358-7139 La tlv' t I kitche 
Call (319)351 ...... 52. (319)351. . 'Ve "'9 room. ea·n n. 
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faa!Ural and photot 
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www.kleall.tlng.com 
Itl s.s. USTtNO SERVICES 

(311)8015-1512 

MOBILE HOME LOTS-
Ivailabla for ront 

MUSlbe 11180 or_ 
NIo mobIJ. homes /or AIe"« 
HOUOAY MOBILE HOlIES 

North Li>erty. 1011. 
318·337-7186 or 310-e2&-2112 

NEW NCIIonaI horne ThrM bed 
room, two bet\'lroom .~.1III7. 

Horkhalmer Homaa 
1Ion.- Sat. 8a.m . .ap.m. 
Sundoy ll1a.m . .cp.m. 
1~2-5M5 
HuJeton, Iowa. 

2415 bedroom In North Liberty. Off 'straBt parking. WID hook· 
garage. fireplace. decl<. ups. $7121 month plus ulil~ies. 

EASTSIDE LOCATION. Two (310)337.3707. CATS CONSIDERED. Availeble 
Current Real Estate Listings 

bedroom. Available May and AIJ' I~~-'7'---:--:-::-- Augusl 1. (319)331-8986; 
gust 5575. HIW !*d. Call bedroom aublel al West· (319)665·2476. 
coin Alai EItIt. with fall opllon. S620 ---------1 

walar and garbage. THREE bedroom. 
EMERALD COURT APTS 

~~~=~~===~~~~~~_....J two bedroom iIUbIots __________________ May with f." option. 5575 

ctudeo wat.,. Laundry 
AUTO FOREIGN oft·llrM1 per\dng. 24 hour 
------------------llenanca. CeH(319)337-4323. 

AII\,v.",I.o,e May 22. Laundry In paid. Free par1tlng. 
building. par1tlng. 24 hour mell' subsidiZed housing . 
lenanca. Call (319)351-2905. (319)354-8717. 

bedroom townhouse. bedlOOm. I 
Oownlown area. Leasing for fali. gusl 1. 1100 sq .h. Six 
(319)341.9385. Dishwasher. parking . No pets. 

1997 H FALL LEASING 1~:-:--~-~--:-:_:__- I$ ll00 WW paid. (319)358·9486. -308 S GI4bIrt St bedroom. two bathroom·I ________ _ 
Mu t sell. 4 door. Securad antI'( door. $550. THREE bedroom. Coralville. 

~-:,=~;e.,,~~ 5 apd, well maintained, ·Ralston C~rtmont! bat\'l SouthGate Management. WID. 56751 month. (319)351· 
one owner. excellent ~Iq~ Nice IIghI khchon and (319)339-9320 .• '9ate.com 6404. 

condItion, grBat IigIlI 'NQOdwoII(, decks. leundry ~~~~~~_---------
all power opt"'lon"~s".·1 ~'" I faoll~Ie.. underground PIIrklng . APARTM ENT 
$a,MO Belt Offer V~ cIoM to UI and downtown. 

L ___ ~ ___ .2:~~ _ _' 5798 + utilitlaa. can (319)354' FOR RENT 8331. .:...,:....:...;..,;,,-.:.-.. ___________ _ 
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EUYOURCAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 
-.. ""' .. ... 
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-.. ~.:.~c ~......-. J . ..-.... 
.. 

(photo and 
up to 

15 word.) 

1171 DodIt VIII 
power lleemg, powe! bIIMt, 

uomattc nnsmIuIon, 
rebuIII motor. 0ependaIJIa. 
SOOO. CII XXX·XXXX. 

all ur office to et up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 
DeadUne: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnadon contact: 

I The DaiJy Iowan Classified Dept 
IOW,\ (If) " ,\I()/(\I\(, \ 'IW\I',\I'[R 

NOW l.EA5t«; FOR JUNE, JULY & AUGU51' 
'I1NACITY: 

EI.Ion Ap8rtmentie 
• 2430 Muecatine Ave. • 

(HIW Paid, AlC, Parking. Laundry on site) 
( 500 51\. ~.) One Bedrooms $490 

(800 5,\, ~,) Two Bedrooms $560-$570 
CORALVIu.E: 

L" Chateau AJMrtmentie. 
• 300-317 .w, Ave. • 

CN Paid. CIA, Pool. Parking. 
Laundry on site) 

(67051\. Ft.) One Bedroom $495 
(970 ~. ~.) Two Bedroom $575-$600 

(1190 5,\, ~.) Thm Bedroom $795 
~Condo'. 

• 922-932 23rd Ave. • 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

'" 

'" 

, \ 1,-

e~ 
535 Emerpld St.-Iowa aty 

337-4323 
(2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 

OJ!! 
210 6th st. -Coralville 

351-1777 
(2 Bedrooms) 

12th Ave. &: 7th St. -Coralville 
338-4951 

(1,2 &: 3 Bedrooms) I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 

(CIA. DW. WID hookups, 2 car garage) 
(13&2 51\, ~,) Two Bedrooms $940 

(1&5& 5,\. Ft.) Three Bedrooms $1040 
CALL 1DOAY 10 YlEWI 
'(519)!e1~ 
Or (518) !e1.~1e 

11'-----'------------_..1 

·24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

'OFF STREET 
PARKING 

·ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS '" 

• CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $765-$830 

Hours: Mon-Frl 9am·12.1-Spm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

'" 

). 

For more 
information on 
this property, 

visit the 
Real Estate 

Preview 
at 

www.doilyiowan.com 

~~ 
600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 

351-2905 
(1, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 

AParkPlace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1 &: 2 Bedroo_IDS......;...) _---' 
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SPORTS 
ACTION SPORTS IOWA BASEBALL 

LlVB Music 
&BBQ 

Iowa City, VI open to different sports Iowa to face Ohio St. 13 South Linn 
(319) 337-6464 

FRIDAY 

XTREME TwI ..... 's 
Continued from Page 1 B While skaters have a new, if 

imperfect, facility, BMX riders 
park was created to accommo- have been left to sit and watch 
date the growing interest in their four-wheeled counter
skateboarding. Frequently, parts. Although these bicycle 
downtown streets and side- t freestylers are legally not 
walks become places on which allowed at the park, they can 
pedestrians clashed with skate- often be seen diving headfirst 
boarders, in-line skaters, and into the bowls. 
bikers. Much as local baseball Even with injuries and the 
players have diamonds to prac. danger of being cited by Iowa 
tice and play on, skaters now • City police, love for the sport of 
have a facility in which they can riding remains. 
hone their skills safely. This love is illustrated best by 

"Skating and skateboarding Davis' cousin, who broke his 
have become viable options for neck biking on Melrose Trails. 
young people, just like basket- "He still says, 'If I could get 
ball, baseball, and soccer," said up, fd ride.'" 
Terry Trueblood, the city's dirac- Riders do not have legal 
tor of Recreational Services. access to the park because of the 
"These sports are among the city's liability. Currently, Iowa 
fastest-growing." City - and all other cities with 

Conceptual plans for the park facilities in the state - could be 
were supplied by Phil Brown of held responsible for injuries 
Dunbar/Jones in Des Moines. 'lb occurring from negligent design, 
date, the firm has designed four construction, or reconstruction 
parka - the first in Iowa City. of a facility used by bicyclists. 
However, the city was not satis- Similar laws were in place 
fied with the design, so it turned before 1998 concerning skate
to 'lbny Gembeck, who started boarders, but this liability has 
o~ as a sculptor but now main- been alleviated. Currently 
tams a Web site House File 210, introduced by 
(www.skateparkguide.com) ded- Rep. Dolores Mertz, D-Ottoson 
icated to designing skateparks. seeks to remove a city's liabilit; 

"Tony seems to understand for bicyclists in the same man
skaters and construction tech- ner as skateboarders. 
nique," Brown said. 

But not everyone is enthusi- To the extreme 
astic, 

uIt was nice of the city to 
[design the park]," said 
Dettman, referring to a trend in 
which cities require s~aters to 
raise money for recreational 
facilities. "But [the facility isl not 
really meant for street style." 

"Street style" is what Iowa 
City skaters have grown up 
with. It usually entails the use of 
rails and ledges to grind with a 
board and stairs to jump off and 
clear, 'lb a skater accustomed to 
riding at Pappajohn and Carver
Hawkeye Arena, the park may 
seem less than perfect. 

The new skatepark has only 
four rails, and most ledges will 
land a skater in the grass. For 
the few bowl skaters in Iowa 
City, though, it's the place to be. 
Bowls are similar to in-ground 
pools that skaters can drop into 
and perform lip or air tricks. 

In ~ddition to the skatepark, 
the CIty'S Parks and Recreation 
Department has also taken 
steps to provide programs for 
young residents involved in, or 
interested in, alternative sports. 

Started in the summer of 
2000 by program supervisor 
Matt Eidah], "Teen Extreme" 
provides an opportunity for jun
ior-high and high-school kids to 
participate in such activities as 
paintba11ing, biking, hiking, and 
skateboarding, modeled after 
other communities' programs. 

The group takes paintball 
trips to Team Products at the 
Iowa Paintball Field near Tiffin 
and usually takes around 20 
kids for $30, which includes 
transportation, equipment, and 
ammo. Without the group, an 
average day of basic paint
balling costs approximately $30 
for equipment rental and ammo. 

The park's longevity depends University rocks 
mostly on the growth of skaters' 
styles. Locally, the evolution of 
the sport may move beyond 
what the facility can offer, 
though Brown anticipates a 
long life. 

"I wouldn't be surprised to see 
these things last 30 years," he 
said. 

The park was built to cater to 
beginning to advanced interme
diate skaters, so at some point, 
individuals will need to move 
back onto the streets to find spe
cialized terrain. 

The UI has also been in the 
groove. 

'lbuch the Earth, a division of 
Recreational Services, offers out
door activities that break away 
from traditional team sports. 

"'lbuch the Earth was created 
to cater to the student not inter
ested in basketball," said Recre
ational Department Director 
Harry Ostrander. "We found 
there was a nucleus of students 
we could reach." 

Formed in 1977, the program 
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now provides the opportunities 
to kayak, rock climb, mountain 
biJce, and participate in other 
spor ts. These programs are 
offered under the heading Life
time Leisure Studies and can be 
taken for semester credit. It is 
possible for non-students over 
age 18 to become involved if 
classes have space. 'lb date, all 
classes are filled . 

Since 1989, Recreational Ser
vices has provided a wall at the 
Field House for rock climbers to 
sharpen their skills. The first 
rock wall was in the north gym, 
but to day t he newest wall 
stands at the main deck in old 
racquetball court No. 1. At 20 
feet, associate director Wayne 
Fett estimates the wall attracts 
30-35 people a night during the 
winter season. When the first 
wall was built in 1989, he said, it 
only attracted 5-10 people each 
night. Fett said there may be a 
future need for a 4O-foot wall. 

The future 
Where exactly these action 

sports will go is impossible to 
know, but the strong Iowa City 
community of skateboarders, 
bikers, in-line skaters, and all 
the rest should ensure the future 
of their respective disciplines. 

"The same way you see tennis 
courts - you're going to see 
skateparks," Davis said. "More 
and more people are realizing 
[action sports arel going to stay." 
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The phrase "It's too early to 
panic" is thrown around loose
ly in sports. 

If Iowa baseball coach Scott 
Brogh amer were to use the 
phrase, it would certainly have 
some validity, considering his 
Hawkeyes still have nearly 30 
games left on their docket. A clos
er inspection of the final Big Thn 
standings from a year ago shows 
it may indeed be nail-biting time 
for the Hawkeyes, however. 

Although Iowa's 2003 cam
paign hasn't yet hit its midway 
point, it may need a solid per
formance in this weekend's 
series at Ohio State to stay alive 
for the Big Thn 'lburnament. 

Last season, the Hawkeyes just 
barely slipped into the conference 
tournament's six-team field, fin
ishing 15-16 in Big Ten play. 

Through eight conference 
games this season, Iowa carries 
a 2-6 mark, putting the team in 
ninth place. 

A repeat this weekend of the 
last two Big Ten series would like
ly put Iowa (9-13) in too deep a 
hole to earn a second-straight trip 
to the conference tournament. 

The significance of this week
end's games in Columbus is not 
lost on Broghamer. 
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"Every Big Ten weekend is 
going to be important right 
now," he said. "Obviously, we've 
got to start putting things 
together consistently, and do it 
in the Big Thn." 
. Fortunately, the Hawkeyes 

are riding a wave of success into 
their series with the Buckeyes. 
Iowa drilled illinois State, 11-4, 
on the road April 9, three days 
after beating conference foe 
Indiana, 8-5, to end a season
high seven-game losing streak. 

The Hawkeyes' bats awoke in 
the rout of host illinois State in 
their last game, as they tacked 
up 17 hits. 

Th e Hawkeyes would be 
well-advised to bring their bats 
to Columbus this week a8 well. 
Buckeye pitcher Greg Prenger 
recorded a perfect game in 
Ohio State's last game a 2-0 
win over Oakland. ' 

At the plate, Ohio State is 
hitting a rather weak .260 as a 
team, led by Derek Kinnear, 
who holds a .351 batting aver
age with two homers and 15 
RBIs. On the mound, the Buck
eyes sport a respectable 4.02 
team ERA paced by Scott Lewis 
(4-0,1.93 ERA). 
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